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V OLU M E T H IR T Y .

4 Balky Àuto and
À Thanksgiving
Dinner For Two
By F. B. WRIGHT
[Copyright, UOS, by T. C. McClure.]

T had seemed an excellent
scheme when proposed, and to
Dick’s delight Eleanor Hathway
had agreed to it enthusiastically.
They were to eat their turkey and
cranberry sauce at the Daltons’, and
Dick was to take Miss Hathway there
in his auto car. A thirty-eight mile
run oyer good hard roads in a crisp
autumn morning, with a girl he was
rapidly coming to believe was the girl
—was it any wonder that Dick was de
lighted?
“You are sure we can make It?*’
Miss Hathway had said after her first
ecstasy!
“Absolutely. The Pearl will romp
up the stretch In a canter. The run’s
a mere bagatelle,’’ explained Hutton.
Now, after having so vouched for
the manners of -the Black Pearl—as
Dick called his auto car—it was irri
tating to have it stop short on a lonely
and desolate byroad and refuse abso
lutely to budge farther.
The morning had been everything
a Thanksgiving morning should be up
to that time—air like glorified golden
wine, a , blue sky and hard, smooth,
ringing roads. Dick’s.h eart had sung.

I

“ WHY, IT 'S THE PLA C E FO R A THANKSGIV
ING D IN N ER .’’

Now the singing had stopped, and after
half an hour of fruitless effort Dick
stood in the road and contemplated the
Pearl with disgust and perplexity.
“I can’t find out what’s the trouble,’’
he said. “She won’t go, that’s all.’’
Miss Hathway looked about a t the
somber stretch of gray woods on either
hand. The sun had gone under a cloud,
and a chill breeze rustled the dried
leaves. "W hat are we going to do?*’
she asked.
“Oh, that’s all right,’’ Dick replied
cheerfully. “We’ll get a rig from some
of the farmers hereabout and drive on.
I t ’s only fifteen miles to the Daltons’.”
“But we’ll be awfully late, won’t
we?"
Dick glanced a t his watch. "Yes, I ’m
afraid we will, but they’ll forgive us.
I ’m awfully sorry”—
“Oh, I don’t mind a bit,’’ protested
Eleanor gayly. “I t adds, don’t you
know. It’s these little unexpectedness
es that give zest to life. Only—where
shall we go? I don’t see a house any
where.”
“There’s bound to be one somewhere
near. Where there’s a fence there’s a
farm,” said Dick eagerly. “You stay
here, and I ’ll go to the end of the
woods.”
“There’s a house ju st a little farther
on,” he reported on his return. “W e’ll
ju st run the machine to the side of the
road and stroll over.”
“But will It be safe?”
“I t’s safe enough,” returned the
Pearl’s owner grimly. “Any one that
gets it to go can have It,” he added as
he gathered up the wraps and they
started off down the road.
“It looks very quiet, doesn’t It?" com
mented Miss Hathway as they neared
the place. “I suppose* here In New
England Thanksgiving is kept almost
like a Sunday.”
“They are all at dinner probably—
the regulation Thanksgiving feed, you
know—all the family gathered a t the
old homestead, the festive board groan
ing under turkey and flxln’s and pie."
“I t makes one feet rather homeless
and vagrant, don’t you think—the pic
ture? I wonder If the ants will give
the poor grasshoppers something from
their store? I ’m getting horribly hun
gry. It’s the early breakfast and the
air, I suppose.”
Dick laughed. “I am, too,” he admit
ted. "W hat do you say to joining them,
letting the Daltons slide and going on
to supper later?”
“But these people”—
“Oh, they can’t refuse two cast
aways.”
The castaways hurried on at the
thought, but with Increasing uneasi
ness as they neared the house. N
smoke came from the chimneys, no dog
barked a welcome, no face appeared at
any window, as they opened the gate
and went up the gravel walk.
“Do you suppose they’ve gone away?”
gasped Eleanor.
“Looks like tt. You sit here, and F ll
find out.” Dick replied.
“You’ve guessed It,”'h e said on his
return. “I found this note on the kitch
en door: ‘Gone to Father Crego’s for
dinner.* Jim Brown.’ ”
Miss Hathway rose disconsolately
from the steps. “I suppose the well
hasn’t gone away, too,” she said. “At
least we ought to be able to get a
drink of water.”
Alas, the well was inside the wood
shed, as they could see by looking In
at the window.
“I hate people who are so suspi
cions,” cried Eleanor. “As if any one
Would steal their old well!”
. '’’¿'here must be some way of getting

in,” suggested Dick. ‘T in going to
try anyway.”
He returned In a moment to report
'"an unlatched sash, and through it they
climbed into the kitchen. - I t was a
pleasant old room, with a bright rag
carpet on the floor and a tall clock
ticking solemnly in one corner.
“The idea of their leaving this love
ly, cheery, homely place to take din
ner somewhere else!” said Eleanor a ft
er she had had her drink and looked
about. “W hy, It’s the place for a
Thanksgiving, dinner. I t geems rather
1 criminal, though, doesn’t it,” she con
tinued in a hushed voice, “to break in
this way—rather robbery and burglari
ous? I wonder if they would mind?”
“Surely not.
W e are castaways,
aren’t we, on a desert Island?”
“Like Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aleshine.”
“Exactly. And there’s even the gin
ger ja r on the mantelshelf,” said Dick.
A sudden light of Inspiration came
into his face. “There’s a stove,” he
remarked slowly, “and wood, I be
lieve, and pots and pans and dishes
and a pantry. I t’s a clear case of
Providence. Can you—er—cook any
thing?”
“Oh,” gasped Eleanor, “but it’s—I
can fry chicken if there was one—and
cream potatoes and”—
Dick walked to the pantry. Then he
called her to look. On a shelf was a
raw, deep golden pumpkin pie. “Des
sert,” he said. “Now for the cellar.”
“I ’ve got It!” he called up a moment
later as he stood looking eagerly down
the stairs. Then he reappeared, a pan
of cream in one hand, a basket of po
tatoes in the other and a chicken under
his arm.
“Chicken,” cried Eleanor ecstatically,
“and cream! Oh, you dear, dear boy!”
She plucked an apron off a nail and
rolled up her sleeves. "Now, go and
split some wood,” she ordered, “and
make the fire, and fill the kettle, and
then I ’ll tell you what else to do. I
won’t have any lounging or laziness,”
she ended, with mock severity.
Dick obeyed meekly and was sent on
errands to the cellar for butter, and
to the pantry for suet (and he did not
know what that Was, and she had to
go herself, which brought him a scold
ing), and .to the barn for any eggs he
could find. Then he stood about In
the way watching Eleanor, enveloped
In a voluminous check apron, her arms
dusty with flour, her eyes dancing as
she scurried about, now peeling the
potatoes, now looking wisely into a
bubbling saucepan, now basting the
chicken, stirring, tasting, seasoning,
burning her fingers and holding them
up for sympathy. Dick meanwhile
made toast and set the table and drew
a Jug of cider and brought Impossible
articles for her service, and with it all
wondered why any one had servants
when housekeeping was such a glori
ous business.
And the dinner—It was a very mira
cle—the chicken golden brown, crisp,
delicious; the potatoes a creamy dream,
the pumpkin pie—well, Eleanor had
not made the pie, but still it was very
good. And, to crown the feast, there
was she. Just across the narrow table,
flushed and radiant with triumph.
“Hasn’t It been jolly?” Dick cried at
last, when the dinner was eaten.
“I t’s Just been the loveliest adven
ture th at ever .w as,” said Eleanor.
“I t ’s like a fairy tale, like the three
bears. I believe this is the house of
the three bears—they Would be named
Brown, you know—and I fear any mo
ment to hear them come In and growl
out, ‘Who’s eaten up my bread and
milk?’ I am glad you are along to
protect me from their vengeance.”
“Y es," said Dick, “so am I.”
Eleanor’s adorable bare arms were
on the table. There was such a lit
tle space between her hands and his.
A man might by leaning—
. “Yes, It’s been glorious,” said Dick
■lowly—only can’t It last, Eleanor,
dear?” He leaned across and took her
hands in his.
Her face sobered for a moment; then
she smiled.
“I f you are satisfied with my cook
ing, I guess the place will suit,” she
whispered.
•
•
•
•
*
*
•
>
Some hours later the Black Pearl
came rolling up to the gate with Dick
a t the lev er.'
“I knew it would go all right now,”
Eleanor said triumphantly.
“Next
time I hope you’ll believe me.”
“W ell, I had faith enough to try,
anyway. It started up as If it never
had any other idea. I can’t Imagine
what the trouble was before.”
“Do you know wnat I think, Dick?
I believe it was enchanted—Just like
this house and the chicken and every
thing.”
“Yes,” ,D ick replied. “I ’ve fe lt the
enchantment myself all day.”
Eleanor fettled herself amid the
cushions, turned and threw a 'k is s to
ward the old house, and then the Black
Pearl vanished, down the road in a
cloud of d u st
Mrs. Brown found a note and a bill
pinned to the mantel when she rettfmed.
“ ‘And we are more obliged than we
can say for our diner a deux,’ ’’ she
read out to her husband. "They must
have been real ignorant people,” she
commented. “They can’t spell. I t was
a chicken, not duck, they had.”
A S p o ile d D in n e r .
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A C C E P T T B E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FO U N D .
g

W . R O Y E R , M . D .,

F . SPA R E,

Contractor and Builder,

Practising Physician,
T R A P PE , Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
~
opposite- Masonic Hall.

Ti£

V IR O N B R ID G E , PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
Jg j

Practising Physician,
E V A N SB U BG , F a. Office Hour« : Until 9
a. m.; 7 to# p. m. Keystone'Phone No. 17.

g

A . K R I S E N , M . !>.,

O O LLEO -EVILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : U ntil »
a. m ; 0 to 8 p, in.

B . H O R N IN G , » . IV ,

Practising Physician,
E V A N SBU RG , Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

8. FO LEY,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P PE , PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-23

W . W A LTERS,

Homeopathic Physician,
(g

»A R E

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
. Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

L T

N. B A R N D T ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

J

H . H A M E R , W. !>.,

C O N TRACTOR F O R A L L K IN D S O F

Homeopathic Physician.

Brick and Stone Masonry,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. rfo. Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.

C EM EN TIN G , CO N CRETIN G , ETC Esti
mates ebeerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed. tfcT* S P E C IA L ATTENTIO N TO
JO B B IN G .
3-6

J

» . GRÄBER,

Physician and Druggist.

With Medico Drug and Chemical Company,
M AIN S T ., R O Y E R S FORD, PA.
At office until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip
tions and medicines carefully compounded.
B e ll’Phone No. 32.

U

8 . KOON8 ,
SO H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted a t lowest prices.
llo ct

J T A R V E Y 1a. s h o j t i o ,

F. W. Sdieuren’s

A ttorney-at-Law ,

13095075

AND NOTARY P U B LIC ,
R O Y ER SFO R D , PA. Norristown Office : 321
Swede St. All business entrusted to my care
«ill receive prompt attention. Loans negoti
ated . Both Phones
F bea s S t y e r .

Collegeville, Pa.

A ttorneys-at- Law,

O p ticia n ,

AVNE R . LO N G STR EV H ,

JO S E P H S. KRATZ,

A ttorney-at-Law ,
1009 COMMONWEALTH B U IL D IN G , 12th
and CH ESTN U T ST R E E T S ,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J ohn T . W a g n e r .

E d w in S . N y o b .

W agner & Nyce,

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building,
501 SW E D E S T R E E T , N ORRISTO W N , PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
or German.
Telephone number 3-56-97 D.

J O H N S . HUM S I C K E R ,

Justice of the Peace,
HAHN STA TION , PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t
tended co. Charges reasonable.

JO H N H . C A SSE L B E R R Y ,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Fa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.

D

K. FRA N K BRA N O RETH ,
(Successor to Dr. Ghas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
R O Y ER SFO R D , PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

D

R . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST 9

C O L L E G E Y 1 L L E , PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.

jr ^ R . B . F . P E A C E ,

Dentist,
COB. MAIN AND De K A L B ST K E E T 8
N ORRISTOW N , PA.
Rooms 803 and 806. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

317 D e K A LB ST ., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K e y s t o n e 'P h o n e N o . 277.

Eyes examined.

Consultation free.

Thanksgiving On Board a
Man-of-war

C

HANKSGIVING and Fourth of
Ju ly are In the same class on
United States battleships. Both
are holidays for the Jackies.
Both are celebrated witb games and
sports. Turkey and cranberry sauce
are the only things which differentiate
the last Thursday in November from
the United States seaman’s Fourth of
Ju ly, when all the men in the navy put
on their Sunday clothes, have a big
feast and are not compelled to work.
W ith the dawn of Thanksgiving day
on a United States battleship, regard
less of whether she Is In Manchurian
waters or skirting the coast of the Isth
mus of Panama, all colors are thrown
to the wind. Great American flags are
raised to each of the mastheads and
lines of brilliant signal flags extend
from the prow and stem to the mast
heads. The decks are washed down
and made shipshape, flags are draped
all over the mess rooms and In every
part of the officers’ quarters, and at
noon the privilege to all parts of the
ship Is extended to the crew, and the
real celebration begins.
The government makes no special al
lowance for a Thanksgiving dinner,
but the men look after that themselves.
Each mess provides'a spread which Is
usually served on tables which are dec
orated with flowers and plants, whlqjb
give It the appearance of a New Eng
land dinner table, as near as is possi
ble in the out of the way corners of
the earth where the boys happen to
have their Thanksgiving celebration.
Plum duff, turkey and mince pie are
called upon to supply a Thanksgiving
atmosphere to the greatest feast of the
year in the navy.
Even on Thanksgiving day the men
on board battleships are not supposed
to have any liquor, but skillful smug
gling frequently adds the necessary
brandy to the sailors’ spread, tw en ty
years ago one of the United States bat
tleships lay in Naples bay on Thanks
giving day. Strict orders had been Is
sued against liquor, and all the men
had been warned not to attempt to get
any grog aboard. The messes sent rep
resentatives ashore to provide the pro

AIN LEN N E X T R A C T IN G ,

PO u r L a t e2s5t ICmEpBrITo vS e. d

M e th o d ,

Best Teeth, $ 5 .0 0
Gold Crowns, 5 .0 0
High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.

Mme. de Mazarln certainly was ec
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
centric and unfortunate, according to
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, N orristow n, Pa.
the memoirs of Marquise de Crequy,
She never gave a reception without Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.
some accident happening. When she
had a supper party the kitchen was
S .G , F IN K B 1 N E R ,
certain to catch on fire. She gave a
grand fete champeter and in order to u .
R O Y ER SFO R D , PA.
make it more realistic sent for a flock (Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
of real sheep, a heifer and a shepherd’s
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
R E A L E ST A T E AND IN SU R A N C E : Mu
dog. The flock was to pass behind a
end Stock Companies represented. Matur
glass screen. An unruly buck smashed tual
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
the glass, and the entire flock, with the be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
board rates. Special attention to
heifer and dog, rushed In upon the au established
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
dience and scattered it. Some of the Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.
sheep got access to the supper table,
and so there were no refreshments to 1
F . B A L D W IN ,
speak of.
T h e P r in c e o f W a te rlo o .

A fter the battle of Waterloo the
Duke of Wellington was created Prince
of Waterloo, and four pensions were
conferred on him and his descendants.
A' Belgian paper states that in the
great book of the Belgian public debt
there are four entries every year of
payments to the Prince of Waterloo.
They are 80,106 francs 14 centimes, 492
francs, 35 francs 89 centimes and 3
francs 47 centimes, or a total of more
than ¿8 .000.

Real Estate Broker,

AND CON VEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LO AN S, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FO R S A L E and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7 X . Address,
College ville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
. 12jy.

t

p D W A R D D A V ID ,
Id
P a in te r and

Paper-Hanger,

O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. 4 9 - Samp) 00 of paper
alway, on band.

fleers began a searen in the hope of
finding the cause of the unusual mirth.
A raid was made on the pantries, and
an examination of several of the well
browned turkeys showed that a thin
layer of oyster dressing concealed skins
filled with enough liquor to give sever
al ships’ crews a rousing celebration.
After dinner the men have the free
dom of the vessel. Smoking Is permit
ted everywhere, and for a few hours
the ordinary seaman is allowed to
lounge In the best seats the ship a f
fords and to smoke cigars which would
do credit to the officers’ quarters. I f
the vessel Is near the shore the after
noon Is usually devoted to baseball
games, foot races and football. I f the
battleship happens to be where shore
privileges cannot be granted the ship’s
deck becomes the recreation ground,
and three legged races, potato races,
obstacle races, rope climbing contests,'
boxing and other athletic events are
engaged in.
Boat races are also a popular diver
sion on Thanksgiving day. Prizes are
offered by the officers for the success
ful crews and Individual performers,
and the men overcome the stupor of a
heavy dinner In their effort to show
superior oarsmanship.
In the days when Tom Sharkey was
Jim m y Legs on the Philadelphia box
ing was one of the chief sports with
the men In the navy, but now the
youngsters who aspire to prize ring
honors are discouraged by older men
who are given to saying, “I used to be
Sharkey’s sparrin’ pardner."—Wash
ington Times.
U sed t o B e a C a llin g D ay*

In the middle of last century it was
fashionable, and therefore customary,
to make calls. Thanksgiving day ri
valed New Year’s day in this respect.
Society folk dined at noon and then
held receptions.

Finest grades of
cigars and tobacco
always on hand.

A LB ER T SO N T R U S T CO. B U IL D IN G ,
305 Swede S t., Norristown, l*a
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
5-16.

And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut S t.t Phil a., Fa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

TH E

Thanksgiving
Day Morning
On the Farm
, B. PARKER,

H e r b e r t U . M o ore.

A ttorney-at- Law ,

M A IN T A IN

Second door above
railroad.

S T Y E R A M OORE,

Mi

T«

e

P there’s wun thing more'n
t'other,

A s some folks oPn say,
A s makes a chap feel kinder good,
Et is Thanksgivin’ day I
Per even ef he's had hard luck
An* things ha'n't bin jes' right
There's lots o' folks has had it, tu,
From mornin' until night,
A n' w'en we kinder reckuns up
Our pleasures with our pain
A n' take the hull yea* thro' an' thro'
W e surely can't complain |
We've had good health, enuff ter eat,
A n ' does enufi ter wear,
A n' mostly there's a turkey fat
W'en Thanksgivin' draws near,
A n' then, thank God, the rent is paid,
The hosses they've got hay,
The cattle ha'n't got no disease,
There's no old scores to pay i

§§§§

chiefly rrom xuraey, wnere i t tnnvea
exceedingly well, and In time it came
to be familiarly spoken of as “the tur
key.” I t gradually became tame afld,
proving to be quite prolific, was rec
ognized as a great addition to the lux
uries of the table.—Washington Star.
T h e T h a n k f u l H e a r t.

I f one should give me a dish of sand
and tell me there were particles of Iron
In it I might look for them with my
eyes and search for them with my
clumsy fingers and be unable to detect
them, but let me take a magnet and
sweep through it, and how It would
draw to itself the most invisible parti
cles by the mere power of attraction!
The unthankful heart, like my finger In
the sand, discovers no mercies, but let
the thankful heart sweep through the
day as the magnet finds the Iron, so It
will find In every hour some heavenly
blessings, only the Iron In God’s sand
Is gold.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
T h e M o d eet C ar-ver.

“Henry, at our next little dinner we
won’t have any carving done on the
table.”
“Good! T hat’s where I generally do
It.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

THANKSGIVING FANTASTICS.
A S u r v iv a l o f t h e G u y F a w k e s D a y

o f O ld E n g l a n d .

Those who are not satisfied unless
everything Is explained have puzzled
not a little over the growing custom of
celebrating Thanksgiving day by pa
rades of curiously clad boys and girls,
tooting horns and accosting passersby.
The theory most favored is that the
custom is a survival of the English an
nual rejoicings over Guy Faw kes day.
This is the explanation adopted by Pro
fessor Brander Matthews and other
scholars.
Guy Faw kes lived In the last years
of the sixteenth century and gained
fam e by being the best known member
of a conspiracy which was formed to
blow up the houses of parliament by
firing nine barrels of gunpowder hid
den In the cellars. When the plot was
revealed by treachery the members of
the plotting group were, in the pleasant
manner of the day, hanged, drawn and
quartered, Faw kes being the last to
die.
Parliam ent then decreed that the 5th
of November should ever after be kept
as a day of thanksgiving, because it
was on the 5th that the powder was to
have been exploded.
I t was the custom to build bonfires,
to ring bells, to toot horns and especial
ly to rig up a fantastic figure In gay
rags and hang It as an effigy of
Faw kes. This was paraded through
the streets and consumed, after It had
been hung up and well pelted, in the
evening bonfire. In time the custom
was added of selecting a party of
young people to dress In ridiculous dis
guises to personate Faw kes, Rookwood,
Winter and the other conspirators.
Faw kes day haS almost died out of
observance In England.' I t is curious
that Its customs should live In this
country by the mere accident that two
national holidays com * at about the
same time.
But, a fter all, It Isn’t necessary to
have things explained. The boys pa
rade on Thanksgiving day, as the girls
do so many things, ju s t “because.”—
New York World.

THANKSGIVING IN CAMP.
H o w t h e A rm y a t Y a l l a y F o r jf e C a l * ,
b r a te d B u r g o y n e ’* S u r r e n d e r .

This mornin' m y old gal an' me
„ Jes' tuk a look aroun',
The same as we've dun ev'ry year
Tore snow lays on the groun'i
Sez I, “ There's Mister Gobbler there
AsstTuttin' roun’ so gay,
But mebbe he'll fergit ter strut
'Bout nex' Thanksgivin' day.”
B'gosh it made m e feel as proud
A s any millionaire,
A s Bess an' me walked roun’ the farm
A n' tuk the mornin* air |
I knew her old heart jes' felt glad
Per thinkin' 'bout our Jim
A^comin' with tils new made wife
T e r sing Thanksgivin' hymn.
A n' so, altho' we ha'n't got rich,
W e'll thank the Lord an' say,
Per what we her, Almighty God,
We give thee thanks this day,
—H, Wakefield Sm ith in Buffalo News,

The first national Thanksgiving day
was authorized by congress for Thurs
day, Dec. 16, 1777, In view of the sur
render of General Burgoyne.
The
manner in which the day was observ
ed, aside from religious exercises, by
the army at Yalley Forge Is thus de
scribed by an officer.of Washington’s
army:
“L ast Wednesday was set apart as a
day of general rejoicing, when we had
a feu de jole, conducted with the
greatest order and regularity. The
army made a most brilliant appear
ance, after which his excellency dined
in public with all the officers of the
army, attended by a band o f music.
I never was present where there was
such unfeigned and perfect Joy as
was discovered In every countenance.
“The entertainment was concluded
with a number of patriotic toasts at
tended with huzzas. When the gen
eral took his leave there was a uni
versal clap, with loud huzzas, which
continued till he had proceeded a quar
ter of a mile, during which time there
were a thousand hats tossed in the air.
His excellency turned around with his
retinue and hnzzaed several tim es."

1 .0 0 P E R
put mm in y e lODDy unaer ye stairs.
“When ye services at ye meeting
house were ended ye council and other
dignitaries were entertained a t ye
house of Mr. Epes on ye hill near by,
and we had a bountiful Thanksgiving
dinner, with bear’s meat and venison,
the last of which was a fine buck shot
in ye woods near by.
“A fter ye blessing was craved by
Mr. Garrick of Wrentham word camo
that ye buck was shot on ye Lord’s
day by Pequot, an Indian, who came
to Mr. Epes with a lye In his mouth,
like Ananias of old. Y e council, there
fore, refused to eat ye venison, but it
was afterw ard decided that Pequot
should receive forty stripes save one
for lying and profaning ye Lord’s day,
restore Mr. Epes ye cost of ye deer,
and considering this a Ju st and righteons sentence on ye sinful heathen,
and that a blessing had been craved on
ye meat, ye council all partook of It
but Mr. Shepard, whose conscience
was tender on ye point of ye venison.”

AT THE CAPITAL.
H o w T h ft n k i.lT ln . Day I . O b se rv e d
I n t h e F o r e i g n L e g a t i o n ..

Our American feast la observed in
the foreign legations at Washington by
enstoms peculiar to the mother coun
try, and the dishes known in the “fa
ther’s bouse” are most in evidence,
even though the American fowl has Its
place. Sir Henry Mortimer Dnrand pre
sides at the feast In the household of
the British embassy and gathers about
him a coterie of friends. Here the cus
tom of the country represented and the
one adopted bear a resemblance, and
the day is observed without a marked
change in their mode of living.
B ut in the legations of the Japanese,
the Korean and the South American
the conformity to American observ
ances, Induced by the markets abound
ing In American foods, means a decid
ed change on the menu cards, and yet
with but few exceptions the diplomats
and attaches make an effort to observe
the customs in our country.
The Chinese form an exception, for in
several instances the presiding genius
of the Chinese kitchen has refused to
become enthused into any flights of
gastronomlcal Idealisms by Thanksgiv
ing or any other Christian feast. Yet
the spread made on that day Is of true
Celestial magnificence. And when the
meal Is over, with its varied dishes, the
Chinese minister and his close at
taches, no doubt, adjourn to the smok
ing room with their pipes and hop d o i'
and the feeling that “all the world is
China, and China is like heaven.”—Ina
Capltola Emery in Household.
T h e A r r iv a l o f t h e P ilg r im « .

Two hundred and eighty-four years
have passed since the faint line of the
Atlantic coast shimmered before the
straining eyes of the Puritan forefa
thers. I t was on the 21st day of No
vember, In 1620, the first New England
Thanksgiving day, that the Mayflower,
with Its little company of pilgrims—
there were 102—came to anchor at Cape
Cod. They had had a stormy voyage
of over nine weeks from the time they
sailed from Leyden, the “goodly &
pleasante citie, which had been ther
resting place near 12 years,” to seek
“from God a straight way for them
selves, for their little ones and for
all their substance,” and more, than
once had the small and overburdened
vessel been threatened with shipwreck.
A B o y '* T h a n k s g i v in g M e a n .

No real Thanksgiving dinner would
be complete without pie; Indeed, It Is
said that a certain eight-year-old lad,
on being asked to write out what he
considered a good bill of fare, offered
this:
Furst Corse.
Mince Pie.
Sekond Corse.
Pumpkin Pie and Terkey.
Third Corse.
Lemon Pie. Terkey. Cranberries.
Fourth Corse.
Custard Pie. Apple Pie. Mince Pie.
Chocolate Cake. Ice Cream.
Plum Pudding.
Dessert.
Pie.
O n r T u r k e y C ro p .

The turkey crop of the United States
finds Its first Important market a t
Thanksgiving, when, according to a re
liable estimate, about 6,000,000 of the
birds are sold. I t Is raised In small
lots all over the country, each farm er
contributing a few. This crop of 6,000,000 Thanksgiving turkeys, If all of
them were marching In single file,
would stretch from Boston to San
Francisco and as far as Denver on the
return Journey.

THANKSGIVING CHEER.

T h e T h f in k iff lv ln K T a b le .

S o m e w h a t o f a D a m p e n e r.

I f you cannot get autumn leaves or
flowers for the Thanksgiving table use
crape tissue paper. Cut out leaves and
spread on the table—maple leaves, oak
leaves or Ivy leaves look the best
against the white tablecloth. The fruit
—apples and oranges—may be placed
In a dish lined with green tissue paper.
Deep yellow and orange paper dollies
under the white qr blue and white chi
na add to the decorative effect.—New
York Journal.

Mrs. Jimpson—Ju s t see what mother
has sent us—a lovely big turkey for
our Thanksgiving dinner! I t came by
express this morning.
Jimpson (joyfully)—Bless her heart!
That’s Ju st like her!
Mrs. Jimpson—And she sent a note
saying she would be here to help us
eat I t
Jimpson (not quite so joyfully)—The
dickens! T hat’s ju s t like her tool—
New York Times.

YE PIOUS PILGRIMS.
f e B u c k W a a S h o t o n Y o L o r d '. D a y ,
b a t T b e y A te I t .

That the pious-pilgrims of . Plymouth
rock were not without some sense of
humor Is shown In this account of a
A M ig h ty H u n te r W a a t h e F a t h e r o f
colonial Thanksgiving church service
H ie C o u n tr y .
and dinner, written In the year 1714
The following history of the origin of by the Rev. Lawrence Conant of the
the name “turkey,” as applied to the Old South parish In Danvers, Mass.:
American bird, Meleagrls gallopavo. Is
“Ye governor was In ye house and
given In a note by the editor of George her m ajesty's commissioners of ye cus
Washington’s “Journal of a Journey toms, and they sat together in a high
Over the Mountains In 1747-48,” where seat of ye pulpit stairs. Ye governor
under date of March 29, 1748, may be appears very devout and attentive, al
found this record: “This morning went though he favors episcopacy. He was
ont and surveyed COO acres of land and dressed In a black velvet coat bordered
went down to one Michael Stumps, on with gold lace, and buff breeches with
the South Fork of the branch (of the gold buckles at ye knees and white silk
Potomac); on our way shot two wild stockings.
turkeys.”
“There was a disturbance In ye gal
The wild turkey Is the largest and leries, where It was filled with divers
finest of game birds, and, although negroes, mulattoes and Indians, and
native to North America, It bears a for a negro called Pomp Shorter, belong
eign name from the following circum ing to Mr. Gardiner, was called forth
stances: Specimens of the living bird, and put In ye broad aisle, where he
as well as Its eggs, were sent by the was reproved with great carefulness
early Jesu it missionaries from Amer And solemnity.
ica to the old world on Spanish and
"H e was put In ye deacons’ seat, be
Portuguese ships, entering Europe tween two deacons, In view of ye
through Portugal. I t was as yet un whole congregation, but ye sexton was
named and was at first referred to by ordered by Mr. Prescott to take him
writers of that period merely as the -out because of his levity and strange
“Jesu it bird.” As It became known the contortion of countenance, giving
demand for the stranger was supplied grave scandal to ye grave deacons, and

GEORGE SHOT TURKEYS.

visions for the dinner and brought
back baskets filled with food which
passed Inspection. Roasted turkeys
done to a tempting brown and stuffed
with oysters had a prominent place In
the baskets.
Before the dinner was ended hilari
ty greater than turkey Is capable of
producing attracted the attention.of of
ficers, and- Jim m y Legs, master at
arms, was called upon to stop the
noise. His efforts were .In vain, and of-

TRUTH .

H la T h e o r y .

"W hy Is a turkey regarded as espe
cially appropriate to Thanksgiving?”
"Because,” answered the grim look
ing citizen, “any one who can afford to
buy turkey these days has especial rea
son to be thankful.’’—Washington Star.
L a e k ln f In R e sp e ct.

“I have a great respect for gray hair,"
said the humorous boarder as be raised
his eyes from his plate.
“T hat’s very creditable of you, Mr.
Jellaby,” said the landlady.
“B u t I have no respect,” said the hu
morous boarder, “for gray feathers!”
And he tapped viciously on the tough
fragment of turkey th at lay before
him.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A n Up t o D a t e T u r k o v .

W illie—This is an up to date turkey,
papa.
Papa—In what way, W illie?
Willie—Why, It has drumless drum
sticks.—New York Times.
Ho T a b lo id B ir d « .

“There are only three of us In the
fam ily,” said the customer, “and a five
pound turkey for Thanksgiving would
be all we could possibly manage.”
“You’ll have to take a real turkey,”
briskly replied the dealer. “We don’t
keep ’em in tabloid form.”—Chicago
Tribone.

T E A R IN A D V A N C E .

VENETIAN GLASS.
M a rc o P o lo G a v e t k e F i r s t G r e a t I m p e tn g t o I t s M a n u f a c tu r e .

I t was Marco Polo who gave the first
great Impetus to the glass Industry at
Venice. The great traveler encouraged
his countrymen to manufacture and to
export large quantities of glass to the
orient to satisfy the growing demand
there. I t Is difficult to determine when
the first glass factories were establish
ed In Venice, says the Chicago News.
Some historians have attempted to
prove that It was as early as the fifth
century. The most ancient existing
document relating to this industry is
an article In a treaty concluded in 1287
between Bohemond, prince of Antioch,
and Jacobo Contarlnr, doge of Venice.
This time stained parchment refers to
the' purchase of broken glass—a most
necessary Ingredient for the production
of good glass—by the Venetian mer
chants In Syria. In 1289 the great
council of the republic prohibited the
establishment of glass furnaces in the
city proper, as they were frequent
causes of serious fires, and finally rele
gated the glassblowers to the island of
Murano (1292), where the industry has
flourished down to the present day.
Murano’s glass manufacturers pos
sessed many political and other privi
leges. Their daughters could even mar
ry into the fam ilies of the proud Vene
tian patricians. In the seventeenth cen
tury the glassblowers of Venice were
recognized as the best in Europe. This
fact caused the Duke of Buckingham
to employ Venetian workmen In the
glass manufactory which he opened In
1670 for the purpose of making Imita
tions of the fine Venetian drinking
glasses.
Evelyn, the diarist, writing In 1641,
says: “I passed over to Mnrano, fa
mous for the best glasses of the world,
where, having viewed their furnaces, I
made a collection of divers curiosities.
’Tis the white flints which they have
from Pavla, which they pound and sift
exceedingly small and mix with ashes
made of a seaweed brought out of Syr
ia, and a white sand that cause the
manufacture to excel.”

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
I t is not much trouble fo r the wolves
to find fau lt with the sheep.
Always remember th at a good deal
may be said on the other side.
When a husband Is mean to his wife
he almost always outlives her.
Patience is one of those things of
which we don’t get enough and every
one else gets too much.
Some people say that the cemetery
widowers take notice a good deal
quicker than the courthouse widowers.
When a girl is as cross hs two sticks
a t home and smiling and pleasant
downtown—old fashioned -woman
her a “street angel.”
One of the marvels of the age is the
little Indignation a girl will show at
her father’s great wrongs and the
great Indignation she will show a t her
lover’s little ones.—Atchison Globe.
In v e n tio n o f th e S te a m E n g in e .

The Marquis of W orcester, while Im
prisoned In the Tower of London In
1666, invented and constructed the first
steam engine o f which we have any
authentic record and had i t publicly
exhibited the same year In Vanxhall In
successful operation.
In 1690 Dr.
Papin Invented and mads s piston, and
In 1698 Captain Savary devised and
built a steam engine on s slightly mod
ified plan, while in 1705 Newcomb,
Cawley and Savary constructed their
atmospheric engine complete In every
detail. Jam es W att, who today en
joys the distinction of being the verita
ble author of this most useful contriv
ance, did not appear upon the scene
until 1765, ju s t sixty years later.—
Pearson’s Weekly.
X o t u a l C i t c F o r R b « a m a tl« m .

There Is a wonderful grotto a t Mon-'
summano, Italy, called the Grotto Glustl, where the natural v ap or is stated
to be an Infallible cure fo r rheuma
tism. F ifty years ago some workmen
were quarrying for lime when they dis
covered the grotto, and its healing pow
ers were first made known some little
tim e later. In the lowest portion, ap
propriately named the Inferno, the tem
perature is about 95 degrees F ., and
here the victims from rheumatism sit
and perspire for an hour a t a time.
Such a vapor bath Is said to be of much
greater service than a Turkish bath.
Ho P r e m e d i t a t i o n .

Ju stice of Peace—W hat do mean b?
saying It was not premeditated, Rastus? You acknowledge that you broke
Into the plaintiff’s hardware store and
stole a bunch of keys. Rastus—Yassuh, yassuh. B ut dat wuzn’t mah fault,
Jedge. Mistah Smlff done put locks on
his chicken coop dat none ob mah keys
would fit, an’ dere wuzn’t no ndder
way ter git In wldout his heahln’ me
’captin’ by borrerin’ dem keys. Yas
suh; dat’s de tru f.—Judge. •
H I« V o ic e .

“W hat would you do If you had a
voice like mine?”
“Have It operated on.”
"H ave It operated on? Why, I ’ll
have you to understand th at I made
my fortune through my voice.”
“Yes. I heard you proposed to your
wife with I t ”
W a g es, F o r s o o th !

Mrs. Annex—I ’ll tell you what I ’ll
do, B rid get I f you’ll consent to stay
I ’ll raise your wages. Bridget—Listen
to her, wud ye? Raise me wages, indade! Ye’ll increase me salary, that’s
phwat ye’H do.—Brooklyn Life.
T k e M o d e rn W a v *

He—And so they got married? She—
Yes, they got married, were separated
again In a week’s time and have lived
happily ever since.—Philadelphia Bul
letin.
_______ ________
H I« P o i n t o f V lov r.

“Do You think the world Is growing
better?”
"No, confound it! I dropped the nick
el the conductor gave me In change this
morning, and It rolled off the car.”—
Chicago Record-Herald.
C hanged It.

The Lady—That Isn’t the same story,
you told me before; The Beggar—No,
lady; you didn’t believe the other one.
—Philadelphia Telegraph.
The greedy eye always misses more
than a generous one.—Chicago Trib
une.
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C O L L E G E V I L L E , M O N T G . C O ., P A .
. . . . E . S. M OSER, ED IT O R

and

P R O P R IE T O R

T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 2 4 , 1904.
A r e c e n t census gives the population of Spain as
19,000,000, with 800,000 more females than males. The num
ber unable to read and write, including children, is 11,000,000.
Governor P en n y pa c k er , in his forthcoming message
ean give electoral reform a strong impetus by recommending
to the Legislature the necessity of an act providing for per
sonal registration. And we believe the Governor will.

A n order issued by the Russian government to double
track the Siberian railroad, 6,000 miles in length, will hardly
be regarded as evidence that the Czar contemplates an early
surrender to Japan. However, there is a limit to the re
sources of Russia, as well as to those of Japan.
A M ethodist B ishop of Denver, Colorado, easily con
cludes that Providence looks with favor upon the seizure of
the Philippines and the British occupation or India. Ju st
how the Bishop secured the necessary information upon
which to base his conclusion is a matter that ordinary people
are not supposed to worry about. The Bishop knows, and
that settles it.
T hanksgiving Da y , November 24, 1904.
Reader, if for any reason you should feel especially
thankful to-day feel ju st as strongly as you ean along the line
of thankfulness, and express yourself accordingly, if the oc
casion requires it.
Recognizing the utter dependence of finite beings upon
the infinite, all-pervading and eternal Power of the Universe,
of which the Earth itself forms but a comparatively infini
tesimal part, it follows that feelings of humility as well as of
thankfulness should find lodgement in the human heart or
brain, for prolonged life, a share of good health, prosperity
and happiness, or, for the rays of hope that penetrate the
gloom and give promise of brighter days to come.

A big red a p p l e will figure essentially in the payment
of an election wager. Dr. Glasgow of the Burlington (N. J .)
Gazette, was a successful Democratic candidate for the
Legislature, but his majority was not large enough to win the
“lägest red apple obtainable” from Editor Joseph S. Thomas,
editor of the Bristol (Bucks county) Gazette. The Dr.
wagered that he would receive more votes than Editor
Thomas ; the latter won easily 2 to 1, and the Dr. has adver
tised for the largest apple to be found in Burlington county.
I t might be worth while to suggest that perhaps the largest
apple to be had can be found in Berks county, this State, but
since Editor Thomas is not hard to please it is probable a
New Jersey apple will be large enough to cancel the wager.
~ T h e .Norristown Times observes: “Once the silver sore
is healed up, we think the Democrats can be gotten together
very readily...........Here is a warning for Republican leaders
themselves—a warning to revise the tariff and get after the
tru sts in earnest.” The Times may be right in its con
jecture as to when the Democrats will get together, but just
now the gulf between the conservative and radical elements
of the party of Jefferson appears to be wider than ever. And
the gap between the Republicans who earnestly believe that
the tariff scheme of mingled protection and robbery should
at least be revised, and the Republican and Democratic bene
ficiaries of the iniquitous and trust-breeding system, is
steadily widening.
Conservative Democrats will never
accept the blatherings of impracticable theorists and dis
ciples of visionary and untenable political notions—even
though such notions be the resultants of unjust legislation—
and the time will surely come when a considerably greater
number of independent Republicans than ean now *be dis
cerned will demand the repeal of all legislation calculated to
strengthen the strong and weaken the weak. Therefore a
realignment of both the Democratic and Republican parties
within the next decade is a probability of sufficient import
not to be lost sight of in anticipating future political results,
national in character.

cluded both the Patent Office and
the office of the Attorney-General,
and yet the whole outfit, fore and
aft, was run by just twenty-four In
dividuals, including Louis McLane,
Secretary of State. The War De
partment, including Lewis Cass,
Secretary, and the' whole crew "of
army officers and clerks to run the
machine made up a pay roll of only
seventy-one men. The Navy De
partment, including Levi Woodbury,
Secretary, wriggled along as best it
could with a full staff of twenty-six
workers, clerks, messengers, door
keepers, and all. The city postoffice was then run by just two
persons—William Jones, Postmas
ter, and Thomas Corcoran, clerk.
Times change and we change with
them.
If China treated Americans as we
treated Chinamen, we should be at
war with the Celestial Empire in a
month. Wong Bing went from
China to Canada many years ago.
He spoke English fluently, was
naturalized as a British subject,
and made a good living for himself
and family by keeping store at
Brockville, Ontario. •After making
money Wong B ing thought he
would visit the great United States
that he had heard so much about
and came across to Buffalo. When
he started to return home he was
seized by American officers at the
border and forbidden'to return. The
Dominion government said it was
willing -to permit him to reenter
Canada on his certificate, but the
United States authorities were ob
durate. He was ordered to trial
and U. S. Commissioner Gray, at
Ogdensburg, has decided that he
was here unlawfully, that he cannot
return to Canada, and has ordered
his deportation to China!
There is a certain tendency on
the part of the American people to
work a thing for all it is worth, if
they do not run it into the ground.
As an instance of this the Post
Office Department in this city re
fuses to issue a commemorative
series of post office stamps for
the Lewis and Clark exhibition
which is soon to be held at Portland
Oregon.
The notion has been
worked to death, says 3rd Asst.
Postmaster
General
Madden.
People and postmasters are both
tired of it. I t imposes unecessary
work with no compensating- profit.
The Louisiana Purchase Exposition
stamps are a drug in the market.
Such stamps require the Post
Office department to keep 50,000
separate accounts. At the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing in this
city all the stamp presses are now
working full time to keep up with
the demand for regular stamps.
I t is encouraging to learn, from a
recent report made to the Indian
Bureau of this city, that the In 
dians of this country have almost
wholly given up camp life, and are
building cottages and turning their
attention to farming. These In 
dians who have a mixture of White
blood show themselves ab le. to hold
their own in the higher walks of
of life. There are now 30,000 In 
dian children at school, costing the
Government each year the sum of
$3,200,000. The Indian population
is increasing rather than diminish
ing.
It is estimated that at least two
more years will be required to finish
j the great union depot in this city.
Only about 30 per cent, of the
foundations have been completed.
It will take a long time to complete
tbe grade of the streets, and lay out
the plaza. Millions of cubic' yards
of earth remain to be moved. The
railway companies have decided to
bore.under Capital Hill instead of
making the tunnel through an open
cut.
Some of the ladies who attended
the funeral of Postmaster General
Payne bad the good taste to wear
black costumes.
Mrs. Roosevelt,
Mrs. Gen. Black, Mrs. John W.
Eoster, and others, appeared in
mourning. B u t the majority wore
their ordinary bright colored street
dresses. The bride of a Supreme
Court Ju stice appeared in a vivid
blue dress .with trimmings of white
la ce ! If attending public funerals
is a purely perfunctory duty one
might at least assume the appear
ance of grief for the sake of the
.eternal fitness of things. Black
only may be seen at State funerals
in England or France.

As now framed, there is a bill pending in Congress that
vitally affects the women in the great Southwest and actually
insults all womankind of the United States. How men—
posing as statesmen, mind you— born of women, and reared,
guided and protected by loving mothers, can so far outrage
their manhood as to class the women of the proposed new
States, Oklahama and Arizona, with lunatics and felons, goes
beyond ordinary comprehension. The measure has passed
the lower House, has been read twice in the Senate, and is
now before the Senate Committee on Territories. The in P R O D U C T IO N O F IR O N O R E S .
sulting, obnoxious and disgracefully unjust section of the
In the last six years the iron ore
bill admitting the new States, to which reference is being output of tbe United States has
doubled in quantity.
Mr. John
made here, reads :
“ Fifth—-That said State shall never enact any law restricting or
abridging the right of suffrage on account of race, color, or previous con
dition of servitude, or on account of any other conditions or qualifications,
save and except on account of illiteracy, minority, s e x , conviction of
felony, mental condition, or residence ; provided, however, that any such
restrictions shall be made uniform and applicable alike to all citizens.”

I f the United States Senate adopts this section without
first erasing the word “sex” the highest lawmakers of the
Union will besmirch their manhood and stigmatize their
mothers, wives, and sisters, as mental weaklings and some
thing worse ! We cannot believe that they, as men and
statesmen, will pass the bill as it now reads. I f . our Con
gressman, Mr. Wanger, voted for the measure, let him
promptly redeem himself by earnestly urging upon Senators
Penrose and Knox the utmost importance of striking out the
word “sex” from the Statehood bill.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D. C., N ov . 17,1904.

—It is now proposed to bring
hither the U. S. Government Build
ing at tbe St.Louis Exposition and
to ask Congress to appropriate
money enough to effect a transfer.
The cost is estimated at about $400,
000. I t is an iron structure and
would not only be sufficient for all
inaugural balls but would furnish
an adequate hall for all national
conventions and other ceremonious

Birkinbine, who has been collecting
iron ore statistics for the United
States Geological Survey since 1889,
when the first systematic effort in
that direction was made, calls at
tention to tbe fact that, in spite of
fluctuations in the iron and steel in
dustry; there has been a general
advance in the production of iron
ore, the output of 1897 being less
than 50 per cent, of that of 1902.
His report on the Production of
Iron Ores in 1902 is soon to be pub
lished as part of the annual volume
of Mineral Resources.
The quantity of iron ore produced
in the United States in 1902amount
ed to 35,554,135 long tons, valued at
$65,412,950, an increase of 23 per
cent over the production of 1901, and

of 103 per cent, over that of 1897.
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN
The iron ore produced in the year
FOR
1902 was obtained from mining oper
ations carried on in 23 States and 2
Territories. Minnesota, with 15,137,650 tons to her credit, heads the
list.
Michigan, with 11,135,215 MEN’S UNDERWEAR of every description.
tons, stands second. Alabama, with
GLOVES of every variety for dress or work.
a tonnage of 3.574,474, is tbe only
NEGLIGE AND WORKING SHIRTS to meet every demand.
State that passes the million ton
NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS, latest styles in profusion.
mark.
SWEET, ORR & CO.'S Overalls and Pants.
Red hematite, brown hematite,
EVERYTHING ELSE in Gents' Furnishing Goods
magnetite, and carbonate figure in
AKU> A L L A T R O C K -B O T T O M P R I C E S .
the production. Red hematite is by
far the most important class of iron
WM. H. GILBERT.
ore produced in-tbis country. Min
1 3 2 W E S T M AIN S T R E E T .
nesota’s entire output consisted of
red hematite. Out of the 35,554,135
tons produced all over the couutry
m
in 1902, 30,532,140 tons were red
hematite. In addition to the iron f t
1
ore mined, 65,246 long tons of zinc 1
residuum were used as iron ore in
1902.
As Minnesota was the largest
producer in 1902, it is natural to
The great variety of 3TYLES and a large assortment of newest F a l l
find that the Mesabi range, the chief
a n d W i n t e r C lo th in g , tbe good wearing quality and the LOW
PRICES have always brought to us a very large patronage*
contributor to its iron fame, far out
ranked the other iron ranges of the
M en ’s S u its in Single and double breasted for $5, $7.50, $10, $12.50,
$15 and $18, and endless variety of M eu’s T r o u s e r s for $1.25, $150,
Lake Superior region in point of
$2 00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4 00.
production. The Mesabi produced
13,080,118 tons, whereas tbe Meno
F a l l O v e r c o a ts in light and dark shades, long and short, $7, $10
and $15.
minee range, which ranked second,
produced only 4,421,250 tons. It is
R a in C o a ts $10 and $14.
probable that there has been more
B o y s ’ NnltS, single and double-breasted, $5, or $7.50 and $10.
active exploitations in the year 1902
C h ild re n S u its , $2.50, $3 00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00.
in Minnesota than in any other
C h ild re n ’s K n e e P a n t s , in corduroy and casslmeres, 50, 65,75
State, and a number of mines have
and 90 cents.
been added to the producing list,
We also make S U I T S T O O K D E t t , guarantee first-class fit at
some of which will be important
reasonable prices.
contributors in the future. A few
of the new exploitations furnish ore
of a grade which, until the late ab
normal demand, was deemed unde
sirable, as there was formerly no
6 6 and 6 8 E. M A I N S T R E E T ,
available market for it.
m
No other country can equal the
n t o f r is t o w n t
United States in its astounding # k
t e
record of large producers. Whether n k
or not this is a distinction to be
coveted is a question for the stud
ents of social conditions rather than
the statistician. The latter’s figures
show that 10,272,780 tons of iron ore
came from eight mines, and 16,248,280 tons from 18mines, the shippiug
operations of all of which, with two
exceptions, are limited by climatic
conditions to about 200 days annu
ally. Only 126 operators produced
tfetfetfetSsSfe
88 per cent, of the product for the
country. Of those, 72 operators
ill our big underwear room to fit yourself up nicely and comfortabl? with these
produced over 100,000 tons each.
essential winter safeguards of health and preventatives of Doctor’s bills.
This concentration of the iron ore
Among the E x tra Values are
resources of the country in tbe
Ladles’ and Children’s Ve-ta and Pants. Fleeced...............................25;.
hands of a few persons is the most
Ladies’ Op-n and Closed Vests and Pants, Grey and W h ite ..............39e.
significant thing in the report. Its
Ladies’ First Quality, Cotton Ribbed, Fleeced, every style................... 50c.
Children’s Part Wool Vests and Pants, Grey,.. . . ................................50c.
full significsncecan be realized only
Men’s Heavy Merino Shirts and Pants, Grey or W h ite,....'.................. 50c.
when one remembers how abso
Ladies’ Part Wool. Natural and White,................................................? 5 e .
Gent’s
Fine Part Wool, Natnral,.................................... ...........................75c.
lutely our present unparalleled
Ladies’ AU-Wool,any size,.................................. ..................................$1.00.
prosperity is the result of the de
Ladies’ Silk and W ool,.............
.......................................................$1.50.
velopment of our iron-ore resources.
N O R O O M T O M E N T IO N T H E F IN E R L IN E S .
Without the immense iron deposits
CSstfe>«SfetPstfeitfe>
I
about Lake Superior our country
never would have attained to the
degree of civilization that character
izes it to-day. Our great trans
MAIN AND DEKALB STREETS,
continental railways would be im
possible, as would also our iron
clad warships, our steel-framed
M o r r is to w n , 3?a.
bridges and buildings, our variety
of engineering, manufacturing, and
mining machinery. We live in the
Iron Age and it is the master iron
IE R K IO H E N V A L L E Y
M u tu a l F i f e lu m i r a n c e C o.
mongers of the day who lead us.

M e n ’s * F

urnishing

* G oods.

S T Y L I S H Ëü

BOYS’ * SCHOOL» SUITS
Fox* F a ll a n d W in te r .

$ 1.50 ,

$ 2 .50 ,

UNDEUWEAh

M

Main Street,_______________

----- A . T ----- 1

Wonderfully Low Prices.
The snappy weather has emphasized the
need of warm outdoor garments and wraps.
The cloak room connected with this store
will make an impression on any woman. All
the Coats, Cloaks and Skirts have a “come
again” to them, because the dependable
quality at the prices command attention. At
the prieee on them few will be here after the
holidays.

LADIES’
C O A T S

and Suits

|

io3*03*<^c3*a3*03*a3*03*S3*C
We bought a big stock of Skirts when
money was scarce and time and material
were plentiful with manufacturers. Conse
quently we can give you a full $1 50’s worth
for every dollar spent on these garments
here. In proof of this we show a dark grey
skirt at $1.50, which is less than a dress
maker’s charges to make such a garment.

F U R S

.
The annual meeting of the Upper
Providence Live Stock Association will
be held at Charles Knipe’s hotel, Trappe,
on the F IR S T MONDAY IN DECEM
B E R , at 2 o’clock p. m. The Board of
Managers will meet at 10 o’clock a, m.
By order of
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
John Wanner, Secretary.

A

Incorporated May 18, 1871.

Insures Against Fire and Storm.
m

n n u a l m e l t in g

V f O T I t 'E .
Notice is hereby given that the
Stockholders of the Perkiomen and Sumnevtown Turnpike Road Company will
hold an election for President, Treasurer,
and twelve managers, to serve for the en
suing year on Monday, December 5, 1904,
between the hours of 12 o’clock noon and
2 o’clock p. m., at tbe public house of
Samuel Hughes, Zieglersville, - Montgom
ery county. Pa. By order of

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
OiHee o f th e C o m p a n y t
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
A. D. FETTEROLF,

Secreta ry.

H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.

N

NSTATE N O T IC E .
J Estate of Lewis Royer, late of the
borough of Trappe, Montgomery County,
deceased. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
against tbe same will present them with
out delay in proper order for settlement.
JACOB V. GOTWALTS,
Pottstown, Pa.,
HORACE T. ROYER,
Norristown, Pa.,
11-17.
Executors.

I

I F OTKO CK EWNATN T TO

BUY, SELL,

IR E A -IL . E S T

A

T

2- 6 .

and F O B S
ONE of the most attractive «ml yet useful
tilings for a man’s Christmas presents 1*
a watch chain.
You will find a good many
suggestions in our trays of
Chains, Fobs, Seals and
other trinkets for man's
use. Many are very Inex
pensive, some very costly,
most are mod rate in price.

8 0 8 2 Main Street,

2 1 3 - 2 1 5 DeKalb Street,

N O R R I S T O W N , 3?.A._

DR. A. L. B O W E R
D EH ST TIST
2 8 W . Main St., —

1

f t
M
jjMp
5a

ft
f

i

1

ft
W

P
P
1

MAKE NO iP
MISTAKE PPP
In making your purchases at
FENTON’8 STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
to know just what to buy, how
to buy, and how to sell the thousand and more articles kept in
stock in a thoroughly equipped
general store.
In DRY GOOD8, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
GOODS, or in any department of
the b’g store on tbe corner you
will find what you want at tbe
right price.
Ready made Pantaloons and
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Boots and Shoes are among the
sp>. eial ties.

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
1
1
P
P
P
P
P

All Dental Operations Carefully Performed.

—

Je w e le r and O ptician,

go

H a v e th e s ty le t o g e t th e b u aiu esa

Norristown, Pa.

H a v e th e q u a l ity to h o ld i t
is a great deal to eay ; but, conscientiously,
we can eay it.

Keystone ’Phone No. 8,

Manufacturer’s Agent for Buckeye & Myers Pumps.
$4.50

will buy a 3-inch Brass-lined pump with glass or brass
valve seat of the above make. Cheaper than wood
pumps and will last a life time.

DR. E. S. RITTER,
—* Successor to and formerly with —
DR. N. S. BORNEMAN,

- IDlEItTTIST Has purchased the Borneman practice and property,

2 0 9 S w e d e S t.,

H. L. Nyce.

I

N o r r is to w n , P a .

I* A IN LEN S E X T R A C T IO N O F T E E T H , by the administration of Pure Nitrous
Oxide Gas, a Specialty.
PLA TES.

F IL L IN G .

B R ID G E W O R K .
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SEASONABLE

9

P r i m e T im o th y S e e d ,
P u r e S in ai F o d d e r Y a r n ,
F ru it Ja r s ,
F r u it P ic k e rs ,

Furnishing Goods in

H e in z ’s W h ite V in e g a r ,
L e w is A W c t h e r i l l ’s P u r e
W h ite L e a d ,
A t la s R e a d y M ix e d P a i n t ,
C ru s h e d O y s te r S h e lls ,
I n t e r n a t i o n a l S to c k F o o d
a n d P o u ltry P o w d e r.

L O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

B S S & bSS&S

p la n t

Your

P EN N IES lnthe
P ENN TRUST CO.

Get it To-Day.

and watch them grow.
The adage “Take care of the penn
and the dollars will take care of the
•elves,” will be forcibly illustrated
you deposit your dollars in the P ei
T r u s t C o ., where they esrn 3 P
C e n t. I n t e r e s t and can be h
without notice whenever needed.

G E T I T R IG H T A W A Y .
A C o m p le t« N ota P illo w a n d E m 
b r o id e r y O n tfit W o r t h 9 1*00
f o r 2 5 C e n ts.
1 handsome Tinted Sofa Pillow, including
Back, and specially written diagram lesson
by, a Japanese Expert Needle Worker. 4
skeins of Richardson Grand Prize Grecian
Floss suitable for working Pillow. 1 pa’r of
goad serviceable Embroidery Hoops. Your
choice of designs—Rose, Holly and Pansy.
By a special arrangement with tbe manu
facturer abd with a view to giving our lady
patrons tbe benefit of this unusual offer, we
now have a limited number of these handsome outfits on sale. You don’t want to
miss this bargain of bargains, so call at once.
Red Star Trading Stamps given with every
purchase amounting to 10 cents.
M R S. FR A N C ES B A R R E T T ,
M uiu S t.
C O L L E G E V IC U E .

Men’s Waterproof Shoes, $2.00, $2 50, $2.75,
$3.00
Men’s Dress Shoes, Pat. Colt, $2 50, $3.00.
P O R R A I.E .
1
A bay mare, 8 years old, sound and Men’s Working Shoes, $1.25, $1 50, $2.00.
safe, and a first class driver. Also a fine
rubber-tire buggy and a good set of har Women’s Shoes, Viei Kid, Lace and Butt.,
Goodyear welt, $2 00, $2 50, $3 00.
ness. Apply to
R. P. BALDWIN,
fi)-20.
Perkiomen Bridge. Women’s K il St)oes, Butt, and Lace, E and
assemblies
congregating
here.
EE, $1.50.
Whether this project will be rea
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s .
Only H akes a Bad H atter W orse.
Common Shoes, Butt, and Lace,
Gunners and sportsmen are hereby Women’s
lized, it is impossible to say at this
$1.50, $2.00.
Perhaps you have never thought of It, but forbidden to trespass upon the properties
time.
the fact must be apparent to every one that of the undersigned:
Great variety in Children Shoes, from 50c.
F . C. Prizer,
Coliegeville.
to $1.50.
The growth of this country is no constipation is caused by a lack of water in
F . J . Clamer,
“
the system, and the use of drastic cathartics
When
looking for Shoes you cannot put
John
Heyser,
Skippack.
where more obvious than in the
Abram W. Zollers,
“
like the old fashioned pills only makes a bad
your money in more liberal hands.
multiplication of public offices. It matter worse. Chamberlain’s Stomach and
D. S. Raudenbush, Upper Providence.
Mrs. C. E. Longacre,
“
“
is estimated that there are some Liver Tablets are much more mild and gentle
Mrs. Ella Cassel,
“
“
Main St.
Emanuel Buckwalter, “
“.
thing like 30,000 employes in the in their effect, and when the proper dose is
r I L I. I AN A. D O R W O R T H ,
J . K. Harley,
“
“
taken
their
action
is
so
natural
that
one
can
Norristown.
nine different administrative de
M. A. Fry,
Lower Providence.
hardly
realize
it
is
tbe
effect
of
a
medicine.
Dr. M. Y. Weber,
™
?
partments in this city. It is said
Public Stenographer,
Try a 25 cent bottle of them. For sale by J .
Irwin Weikel,
Trappe.
that the first Postmaster-General W. Culbert, Coliegeville, M. T. Hunsicker,
416 SW E D E S T R E E T , N O R RISTO W N , PA.
7IUK MALE.
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Provldeppe,
: A very good Bchomakei’ square piano.
carried all the letters in his hat. Rahn Station, and at Edward Brownback’s Lower Providence and Skippack.
All kinds of stenographic and typewriting
Names added to the above list, 10 cents Will be sold cheap. Apply to
work done. Business strictly confidential«
The State department of 1843 in Store, Trappe.
each.
ANNJE M. SHENKEL, Trappe.
Terms reasonable.

N

—

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. —

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

OUR SHOES

to

Prices Reasonable.

GEO. F . C LÂ M ER ’S,

Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Gents'
variety.

Norristown, Pa.

(FORMERLY 415 DkKALB STREET.)

pp
pp
ft
i
ft
p
g
w
.
P.
FEITOIT,
1
J. D. SALLADE,
pp
P
pp
16 Bast main Street, P
p
m
9
I

E ,

^ 0 R MALE.
. A Keating bicycle in good repair;
gear. 80; will be sold cheap. Also, army
tent 7x8 feet, iD good condition. Apply
at
TH IS OFFICE.

it

m
m

Or plaoe F IR E INSURANCE IN R E L I
A B L E COMPANIES, apply to
B row n, Cloud & Johnson,

1
1
1 :

Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday
of each we k ; also every evening.

ENOS S. SCRWENK, Secretary,

o t ic e t n o t ic e i i
Notice Is hereby given that certifi
cate of stock No. 93, In tbe Tradesman
National Bank of Conshohocken, Pa.,
consisting of one share, issued in the name
of Lewis Royer, has been lost or mislaid.
If not found within thirty days applica
tion will be made by the undersigned, his
executors, to tbe proper officers of said
Bank for a new certificate.
JACOB V. GOTWALTS,
. HORACE T. ROYER,
Executors of Lewis Royer Estate,
Norristown, Pa.

1
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I. H. B rendlinger Company,

D. M. Y O S T & C O .

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

SKIRTS

£>03*83*03*03#03*03*03*03»83*C

■ IT T A K E S L I T T L E M O N EY

1

SEPARATE

Unmatchabie value is the-keynote of the
Fur offerings. There Is an elaborate assort
ment of Martens, Fox, Isabellas, Lynx, and
all the finest furs on the market. It is the
pride of this store that none of its furs have
ever come back, but that fur patrons have
sent their friends here.

F I^ T E

RIGHT SORT.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
are becoming a favorite for stomach troubles
and constipatiou. For sale by Jos. W. Cul
bert, Coliegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn
Station, and at Edward Brownback’s Store,
Trappe.

ROYERSFORD.

Women’s Rich Cloaks

of ths

of* M o n tg o m e ry C o u n ty .

$ 3 .50 .

I. P . W IL L IA M S ,

H ERM A N W E T Z E L .
.

$ 3.00 ,

B o y * ’ C a p a - - - 1 5 , 2 5 , 5 0 C e u ta .
B o y a ’ K n e e P o n t * — 2 5 , 5 0 , 7 5 C e u ta .
B o y a ’ W a la ta a n d B lo u a e a — 2 5 , 5 0 C e u ta .
B o y a ’ S h i r ts — 2 5 , 3 5 , 5 0 C e u ta .
S P E C I A L i— B o y a ’ $ 3 .0 0 S e rg e S u ita , a g e 3 t o 9 , 9l*BO.

5

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$ 2.00 ,

PENN TRUST CO.
(Formerly Albertson Trust Co.)
AN TED .
Industrious man or woman as
W
permanent representative of big manu
facturing company, to look after its busi
ness in this county and adjoining terri
tory. Business successful and established.
Salary $20.00 weekly and expenses. Salary
paid weekly from home office. Expense
money advanced. Experience not essential.
Enclose self-addressea envelope. General
Manager, Como Block, Chicago.
8-25.
o r sa le.
Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet
in length and 10 inches in diameter, With
to p .. As good as new. Apply at

F

THIS OFFICE,

Corner Main and Swede Sts.
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

L L K IN D

OF

BLACKSMITH ING
Done at the old stand at IRONBKIDGE.
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
1-28.
BERN A RD M ILLER.
F o s te r s P rin te d at
GVK l thYOe UK
I n d e p e m i f i it o ?w c*,

STHE INDEPENDENT t t
T E H H S »— 9 1 . 0 0
•s

PBK

VEAH

I S A U V A A C I '.

:j

Thursday, N ovem 24 ’0 4 .
C H U R C H S K K V K ’K S .
Parish of St. Paui’s Memorial P . R . Church,
Oaks» Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Jommunion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 8 p. m.
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. **. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S . O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
pastor. 'Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m. Preaching,
tO.to a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messinger, S . T. D., pastor. • Sunday
School at9 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. m and
7.80 p. m ., every Sunday. Junior Endeavor
prayer meeting, Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y . P. S. C.
E. prayer m eeting, Sunday, at 6.45 p. m. Con
gregational prayer and S. S , Teachers* meetintr, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. All are cordially
invited to attend the services.
The Collegeville charge, the Rev. J . H. Hen
dricks, D. D., pastor. The Collegeville church :
Saturday-Catechetical class, in church Bible
Class room, a t 2 o’clock p. uk The class is just
forming. Sunday—Sunday School at 9 o’clock
and preaching at 10 o’clock ; the Junior C. E.
Society at 2 o’clock, and the Y . P . S. O. E.
prayer service, Mr. Martin Smith leader, at 7
o’clock.
The Skippackville Church: Sunday School
service at 1 o’clock and preaching service at
2.30 o’clock.
The Ironbridge Chapel: Sunday School at 2
p. in., and preaching in the evening at 7.80.
Trappe Circuit of the United Evaugelical
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services
on the Sabbath as follows: A t Limerick—
Sabbath School, 9.80 a. m.; preaching, 10.80 a.
xn.; Christian Endeavor, 7.30 p .m . A t Ziegiersville—Sabbath School, 1.30 p. m.; preaching,
2.30 p. m. At Trappe—Prayer mee^ng, 10 a.m.;
Sabbath School, 2 p. m ; revival services, 7.30
p. m., to continue each evening during the
week.

Home and Abroad.
—Thanksgiving Day, 1904.
—Surely you can find some reason
to feel thankful.
—The article in this issue from
the State Experiment Station will
prove especially interesting to the
farmers.
—Entertainingand timely reading
matter on the first page.
—The ladies of Trinity church re
turn hearty thanks for favors ex
tended by the public, Saturday
evening.
—Councilman A. H. Tyson is
having his residence on Second
avenue repainted. P. P. Walt is
doing the work.
—Pottstown Woman’s Club is
urging free kindergartens for that
town. Good idea.
—That old man dies prematurely
whose memory records no benefits
conferred.—Sheridan.
—Turkeys sold at*32 cents per
pound in the Reading markets on
Saturday.
—A man who cannot mind his
own business is not to be trusted
with that of the King.'—Seville.

T hanksg iving

C re s c e n t L iterary Society.

Services.

Pupils’ R e cital.

Foot Ball.

At Carlisle on Saturday the Ursinus team played the last game of
the season with the Dickinson col
lege team. Score; 16 to 6 in favor
of Dickinson.During the game
Mr. Hain, of the Ursinus team,
fractured his collar bone.
Fell From Trolley C a r and Seriously
Injured.

Tuesday evening, in Bomberger
Memorial Hall, the pupils of the
Musical Department of Ursinus,
Miss Marion Spangler Director,
gave a piano recital that was duly
appreciated by all in attendance.
The performers w ere: Misses Eva
Matthieu, Margaret Percival, Flor
ence Scheuren, Grace Saylor, Eliza
beth Austerberry, LaretaScheuren,
Sara Spangler, Evelyn Messinger,
Katharine Hobson, Margaret Moser,
Esther Jackson.

Falling headforemost from a trol
ley car at Main and Markley streets
Ladies’ Aid S o ciety M ee tin g .
Norristown, Sunday night,, Martha
The
Ladies’ Aid Society met at
Skeen fractured her skull. She was
on the platform of the moving car, the home of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
about to alight, when the accident Bechtel on Monday evening. After
the election of new officers, the fol
occurred.
lowing program was well present
ed: Piano duett, Misses Robison
Prom oted.
and Yerkes; piano solos? Alma Bech
Horace W. Eshbach, of Pen os- tel, Elizabeth Lachman, Laretta
burg, of the Auditor General’s office Scheuren, Evelyn N eff; recitations,
at H arrisburg, has been placed in Mr. Abram Allebacb, Miss -E tta
charge of the Foreign Corporation Custer, Carl Bechtel, Ada Thomp
Bureau, and I. R. Haldeman, of son. The Society will meet at the
Harleysville, has been promoted to home of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Landis
Index Clerk, succeeding the late A. in December.
C. Ray, of Mercer county, P a., who
M u s t Face A n o ther Jury.
died several weeks ago.
Henry Lear, former president of
the wrecked Doylestown National
A Large Estate.
Bank, will be again brought to trial
The will of William K. Gresh, of by the Government. In the first
Norristown, who was killed by a trial, at which he was charged with
runaway horse, has been admitted misappropriating the funds of the
to probate. The estate is valued at bank, the jury disagreed. The-fact
$500,000, and is divided between the of the new trial was made known
wife and two children, with the ex Tuesday by an announcement from
ception of $1,000 to Trinity R e  Washington, in which it was stated
formed Chnrch, $500 to Reformed that Henry F . Brown, of Philadel
Missionary work in Japan and $500 phia, had been appointed a special
to Bethany Orphans' Home.
assistant D istrict Attorney to assist
in the retrial of the case.
D eep S n o w In th is jState.

, For over a week all travel in
Jackson and Thompson townships,
Susquehanna county, this State,
has been on sleighs and sleds, and
in many places it was necessary to
shovel through drifts four and five
feet deep to make the roads passa
ble. The farmers and lumbermen
are taking advantage of the early
snow to get logs to the mills on
the sleds.
H o m e M issio n a ry Service.

At the Home Missionary service
—Rev. J . L. Davis, of Pottstown,
has declined a call from a Baptist of Trinity church in Memorial Hall
Sunday morning, Prof. W. A. Kline
Church in South Pasadena, Cal.
and F. G. Hobson spoke of Home
—The ringing of a burglar alarm Missions and advanced reasons why
scared away robbers at the store of all should contribute to the good
work. Miss Paiste and Mrs. Miller,
Jacob B. Bahr, Gabelsville.
teachers of the Sunday School, pre
—Aged Enos Gettman, of Norris sented information as the Great
town, died suddenly Friday night, West and Central M issions; the
in the arms of his wife, after carry Primary Department rendered two
ing a bucket of coal from the cellar. songs, and there were responsive
—A deed with 96 signatures for readings by the Sehool.
five acres of land was placed on
E n gin es W recked .
record in the Recorder’s office in
Reading.
Two Reading Railway engines,
—George Kessler, of Rocktown, both westward bound, with extra
fell 600 feet down the Merriam freight trains, collided and were
slope, near Mt. Carmel, and escaped wrecked at Pottstown, Sunday. One
engine was pulling out of a siding
with two sprained ankles.
to the main track and had barely
—Falling down stairs, Mrs. Con reached it when the other, coming
rad Scbmearer, of Pottstown, had at a lively clip up the track which
her nose broken and two teeth the first was trying to gain, collided
with it. Both locomotives were de
forced through her tongue.
railed and their sides badly dam
—While the family was at church aged. The crews narrowly escaped
robbers secured $45 and a gold injury.
watch at the residence of Horace
Anderson, in Royersford.

Cold Storage C o m p an y’s Stock
holders a t L aw .

Henry A. and J . William Mathieu,
stockholders of the Binfield Cold
Storage Company, have commenced
an action to enjoin Horace Asbenfelter, President, aud Garrett E.
Brownback, Secretary and Treas
urer of the Company, from making
a contract to supply Linfield with
electric lighting. They- say that the
Company is already iu debt $70,000,
with a capital stock of $63,000, and
they also allege that the officers
have voted themselves extravagant
salaries. The Mathieus represent
the minority stockholders.
T e a c h e r and

D irecto rs Prosecuted.

A Cheltenham school teacher is
being prosecuted for $12,500 dam
ages by Henry Hall, father of a boy
who was whipped by the teacher.
Plaintiff alleges that the teacher,
Miss Elizabeth B . Scarboro, pun
ished his son, William, on February
4, 1903, and as a consequence one of
the lad’s arms is crippled and be is
otherwise permanently injured. In
addition to the charges against the
teacher Hall holds the School Dis
trict responsible in a like amount
for employing her. Teacher and
Directors contend that the ailments
of the boy are not due to the whip
ping he received.
M u rd e r S u sp ect A gain in J a il.

George W. Wahl, of Phoenixville,
has been lodged in jail at West
Chester, charged with the murder
of 4-year-old Michael Miroski. The
Commonwealth claims to be able to
Pure Food Victory.
prove that Wahl was observed at
—Henry W ells’ gypsies, who were
Iu the case of the Commonwealth the place where the boy was found
arrested at Phoenix ville on sus against F. J . Kebort and Nick Ke- on the afternoon when the child
picion of having killed the Miroski bort, appealed from the Quarter lost his life, and that Wahl was in
boy, are encamped on Shoemaker’s Sessions Court of Crawford County, possession of a knife two days be
Island, Schwenksville.
the Superior Court Monday, in an fore the murder occurred, notwith
opinion by Judge Orlady, sustained standing the testimony of the de
—George Wanger, son of Con the Pure Food law of June 26, 1905.
gressman Wanger, won a $50 prize The defendants had been convicted fendant that he had no' knife for two
for the best examination for ad of adulterating blackberry wine. years. _____ |__________ 1
mission in mathematics passed in Judgment was arrested by the lower
T u rn p ike C o m p an y W ill Appeal.
the arts and sciences courses in the
The Perkiomen and Sumneytown
court
ou
the
ground
that
the
act
Un iversity of Pennsylvania.
was unconstitutional and the Com Turnpike Company at a meeting in
—Robert R. DeHaven, a veteran monwealth appealed. This appeal Schwenksville, decided not to ac
cept the award of damages recently
coal and farm implement dealer, is sustained by the Superior Court.
made by a jury. The award was
died suddenly Sunday night, in his
$19,400, and the toll-gate properties
Injured on th e R a il.
room in the Veranda House, Norris
at Ironbridge, Zieglersvilie and
town, from heart disease.
Covered with blood, Harvey Long Perkiomen ville. • • The
company
was taken to Charity Hospital, Nor
—Lehigh County Mennonites will ristown, Sunday night, by em claims that the road cost $30,000 and
buy a farm and build an orphanage ployed of the Reading Railroad. that it was passing a dividend of
nine, per cent, annually. The stock
at Macungie.
Ju st bow he came to be so injured holders think they would lose too
—Young Robert Riley, of Norris is something of a mystery, but the much money, as many of them have
town, had a shoulder broken play railroad men believe that he walked paid more for the stock than they
from the train while asleep. His will now realize. Some of the stock
ing foot ball.
home is in Zieglersvilie, aud he was has been sold from $70 to $74 a
On the first day of his hunting seen on the train near Perkiomen share. The County Commissioners
trip in Maine ex-Burgess J . W. Junction. At that point he said he were willing to give $20,000, but
Evans, of Pottstown, shot a bij* deer wanted to get off, and the railroad that amount was. also considered
with five-prong antlers.
men think he did so while the train too low. The case may come before
was moving. His head was cut and argument court or it may be taken
“ At a church supper in Mobns- he was much bruised.
to another county. In the mean
ville, Berks county, 200 pounds of
time the county will have to pay six
turkey, 30 mince pies and 200 stalks
per cent, interest on the final
Principals Form an A ssociation.
of celery were among the things
In response to a call from the amount from the date the turnpike
eaten.
*
North Penn Principals’ Association was made free to the public. The
the School Principals of Montgom company will hold public sales of
Im portant Day for Sons o f A m erica. ery county met in the Norristown the toll-gate properties, which are
located at Perkiomenville, ZieglersThursday, December 8, promises High School on Saturday afternoon, ville and Rahn’s station, on Decem
and
formed
an
association
knowD
as
to prove an important >day in the
ber 9 and 10.
history of the P. O. S. of A. of this the Montgomery County Principals’
Association.
E.
L.
Flack,
of
Abdistrict. On that date a district
S t a t b o r Oh io , Ci t t o r T o led o , *
L ucas C o un ty ,
\881
convention will be held in the hall ington, was elected president; H.
F r a n k J . C h en ey makes oath that he is
of Camp 502, of Norristown. State G. Landis, of Lansdale, vice presi
officers of the order are to be enter dent, and Warren R. Rahn, of Am the senior partner of the firm of F. J . Cheney
bler, secretary and treasurer. Meet & Co. doing business in the city of Toledo,
tained and later bapqueted.
ings are to be held monthly on Sat County and State aforesaid, and that said
will pay the sum of ONE H UNDRED
urday afternoons. The next meet firm
DOLLARS tor each and every case of Catarrh
ing will be held on December 10, at that cannot be cared by the use of H a l l ’ s
Disastrous W recks.
FRANK J . CHENEY.
1.30 p. m., in the Norristown High C a ta rrh Cu r e .
Care’essness is responsible for many a School.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
u8‘Vwreck and the same causes are maktunian wrecks of sufferers f om Throat
and l ung troubles. But s m e the advent of
Or. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
.ought and Colds, even the worst cases can
he cured, aud hopeless resignation Is no
looser necessary Mrs. Lois Oragg of Dore ‘ester, M-.es , is one of many whose life Was
saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery. This
great emedyis guaranteed for ad Throat
and l.ui,g_dle. ases by J. W. Culbert, drugt rice 50c. and $1 00. Trial bottles free.

Bishop W h ita k e r C o m in g .

Thanksgiving services will be
The Rector and wardens of St.
The Crescent Literary Society
will hold their next regular meet held in Bomberger Memorial Hall Paul’s Memorial, church, Oaks, have
ing in the Mennonite school house, on Thanksgiving morning at 10 received word from Bishop Whita
ker* that he hopes to visit this
Dear Yerkes, on Saturday evening o’clock.
church next Suoday, November 27.
November 26. All invited.
It is possible and very probable
Arm Broken.
that he will be present at the morn
On
Monday
Lillie,
the
four-yearPoultry S h o w .
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ing service, 10.45. B u t the confir
The eleventh annual show of lhe Schwager of this borough, fell and mation services at which the Bishop
Sanatoga Poultry and -Pigeon Asso sustained a fracture of her right will preach will be held in the after
ciation is on at Sanatoga Park, this arm, near the wrist. Dr. Krusen noon at 3.30. It is a great honor to
the parish that the Senior Bishop
week. I t will close Saturday night attends the injury.
should vist us himself and all
at 10 o’clock.
friends of the church are cordially
D eclared Insane.
invited to attend the services next
P h ilad elp h ia M arke ts.
A commission in lunacy has ad Sunday.
C.
Wheat, $1.10, corn, 50c.; oats, judged Hannah Moyer, of Sch wenksville,
insane.
The
unfortunate
wo
35c.; winter bran, $20.50 per ton;
T hieves U p se t Big Clock.
timothy hay, $14.50; mixed, $18.50, man is the wife of D. A. Moyer.
An old grandfather’s clock in the
steers, 3 i to 5èc. ; fat cows, 3$ to She was taken to the hospital Tues
hallway of the residence of Frank
_______ __________
4Je. ; veal calves, l i e . ; sheep, 2 to day.
Lehman in Norriton tow nship,'pre
4 ic .; lambs, 4| to 6Jc. ; hogs, 7@ 7fc
vented a robbery early Thursday
H is Body Covered W ith Poison.
The thieves had pried
Master George Barrett, son of Mr. morning.
Preparing For D riftin g S n o w .
and Mrs. John B arrett of this bor open a shutter with a pick. After
The Perkiomen Railroad Company ough, climbed an apple tree that has ransackidg several rooms on the
will erect a board fence along the ivy poison vines clinging to it, and first floor they entered the hallway,
railroad between Palm and Corning the result is that George’s body is where the clock stood. Three over
in order to keep the snow from severely affected 'with poison. Dr. coats had been taken off the hall
rack, and while walking through
drifting the cuts. The fence will Krusen is in attendance.
the entry in the darkness the thief
be about nineteen hundred feet in
went against the old clock with such
length.
S h o t W ild Turkeys.
force that it was overturned. The
R. P. Baldwin and his son Earl glass was broken and the noise awa
Fire In N o rristow n .
returned Tuesday from Centre Hall, kened Mr. Lehman and the mem
Early Saturday morning a frame Centre county, where t b e j bunted bers of the household. In their
building used as a stock room at for wild turkeys. They brought haste to depart the thieves did not
Grater-Bodey Company’s planing home with them three turkeys that take time to take, a gun and a quan
mill, Norristown, was damaged by weighed 35 pounds, and a pair of tity of silverware which they had
fire to the extent of $500. Several fine pheasants and other small collected together. The only thing
firemen were injured while fighting game. __________________
missing was a purse containing $3.
the flames..

*

Deesn’t Respect Old Age,

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.t
1886.
,
,
A. W. GLEASON,
{

SEA L. >

It’s shameful when youth fails to show t s^-v-w/ ’
Notary Pub’ic.
proper respect for old age, but just the con
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
trary In the caae of Dr. King’s New Life and acts directly upon the blood and muPills. They cut off maladies no matter how cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi
severe and irrespective of old age. Dys monials, free.
pepsia, Jaundice, Fever, Constipation, all
F. J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
yield to this perfect pill. 35c,, at J . W.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Culbert’s drug store.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Ladies’ Aid Supper.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
Edward Burke has received a fine
wild turkey as a present from R. P.
Baldwin.

Newslets From Port
Providence.

Mattie Brower visited Oaks
friends on Sunday.
Mrs. Josephine Chappell is visit
John and Laura Hewitt spent
ing friends in Germantown.
Sunday in Conshohocken.
Mrs. Joseph McGee is visiting
Thomas Eaton and D. Tucker
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M
Hoffman, of Phoenixville, visited
Casselberry.
the Sunday school, Sunday after
Amelia V. Keyser, of Perkiomen noon.
Seminary, is spending Thanksgiv
And where is the snow ? This
ing Day at her home. Miss Emily
Parker, of the same institution, is time last year we had skating on
the pond.
her guest.
Warren Brooke Walt, of this place,
John Beeler, who has been on the
sick lis tfe r several weeks, is slowly returned a few days ago from a trip
through the West. While on this
improving.
trip he visited Chicago, Detroit,
St. Paul, St. Louis, Niagara Falls,
and Pierre, South Dakota. He had
Items From Trappe.
a pleasant visit at the W orld’s Fair.
A regular meeting of Town Coun
Those of this village who have
oil was held Monday evening. The
usual routine business was dis visited the Fair were: Mrs. J .
Webb, Linme Griffin, Mrs. Albanus
posed of.
Rowland, John Hewitt, Christian
M. H. Keeler has the contract to Sanderson and W. Brooke Walt.
paint the exterior of H. U. Wismer’s
We are glad to report that our
residence.
colored base ball pitcher, George
Calvin Plank, of Brooklyn, and Warrick, shows some improvement
his brothers of Oaks, visited their in his condition. His fall from the
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Plank, derrick at the iron works was
Saturday night.
serious.
Captain and Mrs. D. F. Fulmer
A good entertainment is in store
spent a part of last week in Rox- for the people of this section. On
borough.
Saturday evening, December 3, a
Chester Williard, of Philadelphia, mock court trial will be held in the
schoolhouse at this place. The ad
was in town on Sunday.
mission will be ten cents. Tbe pro
Mr. and. Mrs. M. H. Keeler at ceeds will be used to repair some of
tended the funeral Of James K. our sidewalks which are in a bad
Keeler at Phoenixville, Monday.
condition. The trial will be inter
Harry Heilig, of Philadelphia, esting. A well known and popular
and Ephraim and Jacob Bertolot, of young lady of this village has been
Pottstown, were the guests of Mr. arrested For stealing a ring from a
young man who lives on the out
aud Mrs. A. F. Bertolel, Sunday.
skirts of the village. A.t present
Mrs. S. M. Heneb returned Mon she is outon bail(?). The prosecutor
day to Frederick City, Md., after will be two lawyers from up country,
spending ten days with her parents, while the defendant’s1 lawyers will
Mr. and Mrs. J . K. Beaver.
bail from Phoenixville and Port
Mrs. F. G. Hunsicker, of Selings- Providence. Mr. J . C. Webb will
grove, Pa;, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. act as Judge.
Daniel Shuler, this week.
John S. Kepler, of East Green
FROM OAKS.
ville, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
The storm, Sunday, November 13,
F . W. Shalkop and Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Keeler, Saturday night and Sun was unprecedented for a November
storm and the oldest inhabitant
day.
never experienced such foul weather
Bertha Yerger, of nearSchwenks- in all his born days. Even the old
ville, the Rev. Mr. Sampson of Phil goosebone prophet, who has been in
adelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Sheeley tbe business for sixty-five years
of Hendricks, were entertained by and never missed fire, can’t account
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer, Sun for such a storm, and would at
day.
tribute it to fowl weather as a goose
A regular meeting of the Dorcas is a fowl. Saturday last was a fine
Society of the U. E. church will be day, and the days following the
held at the residence of Mr. and Sunday cyclone were fiqe days.
Mrs. Harvey K. Moyer, near The storm coming from the South
Yerkes, next Saturday afternoon, at sifted out one electoral vote out of
the eight in the State of Maryland
2 o’clock.
for Roosevelt. As the South voted
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L. Miller so dead agaiust Roosevelt, it would
visited Joseph Cole and family, of be the fair thing to appoint a true
Norristown, Sunday.
Grey Southerner in his Cabinet.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Weikel Would be returning good for evil.
visited Mr. .and Mrs. Harry Stein- Jimmy says its a rose in' de White
House veldt, wot stan’s on de fair
bright at Blue Bell, Sunday.
banks of de Potomac.

Bomberger Memorial Hall, Satur
day evening, was the scene of much
activity, business aud social, and
the members the Ladies’ Aid Socie
ty of Trinity church again proved
their ability to serve the public in
a manner, and amid such attractive
and inviting surroundings, as to
elicit the hearty appreciation of all
who patronized their enterprising
undertaking. The attendance was
encouraging and the service of all
who assisted at the tables, and oth
erwise, was notably efficient. Ev
erything that the bill-of-fare repre
sented was of the best and well pre
pared. ■ Those who conducted the
supper were: Chairman—Mrs. F.
W. Gristock. Matrons—Mrs. F . G.
Hobson, Mrs. Adele Miller, Mrs. E.
A. Krusen, Mrs. W. H. Stroud.
The matrons had charge of the suppar tables and were aided by Mrs.
J . L. Bechtel, Mrs. Challen, Mrs.
J . C. Landes, Mrs. F . Clamer, Mrs.
Barrett, Mrs. Cornish, Mrs. Clar
ence Vanderslice, Misses Esther
Allebach, Lizzie Yerkes, Stella Bech
tel, Ella Price, Mary Bahney, Dessa
Ebbert, Margaret Bordner, Mae
Clamer, Madge Stroud, Ida Thomp
son. Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf and Miss
Hattie Fetterolf supervised the cake
and candy tables and were assisted
by Misses Sophia Casselberry, Tillie Gristock, Mabel Hobson, Cora
Hunsicker, Carrie Paist, Mrs. J . L.
Paist. Misses Sara Spangler, Cath
arine, Hob$on, Hilda Ebbert, Lida
Ebbert, Clara Kaisinger, and Eva
Ironbridge Echoes.
Matthews served, the lemonade.
The proceeds of the supperamormtDon’t forget the Thanksgiving
ed to $110.
meeting of the Silver Link Literary
Society in Eagle Hall. A fine pro
gram will be rendered.
PERSO NAL.
Miss Blanche Williams, of Roy
Messrs. Harry and Aubrey Hagar
ersford, was the guest of Miss of Philadelphia were the guests of
Dora Moyer, Saturday and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hunsicker and
Edwin H. Fetterolf, of Philadel family.
phia, visited relatives in this bor
New planks are being laid on the
ough, Sunday.
iron bridge.
Mayne Longstreth Esq., of Phil
H. T. Hunsicker is putting gas
adelphia, spent Sunday with his into bis residence.
mother^ Mrs. Sarah Longstreth..
There was no church in the Union
S. Milton Rambo, of Norristown, chapel, Sunday evening.
representing the Shuster Foundry
Company of Philadelphia, was in . Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Walt and
family spent Sunday at Trappe.
town on Saturday.
W. H. Ringler is slowly improv
Adam Mensch has removed for
the winter from Upper Providence ing from an attack of grip.
to 717 North Charlotte street, Potts
Among guests in town over Sun
town. He has fully recovered from day we noticed: Messrs. Irvin C.
the effects of the serious injuries Cook, Carl H. Hunsicker, and Miss
he received in being thrown from a Smith, of Philadelphia, Abram Gotwagon about a year ago.
wals, of Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Livzey were
Mrs. Joseph Gottshalk fell one day
visitors at Fircroft, Sunday.
last week and seriously injured her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander shoulder blade.
slice have taken possession of a part
Miss Lillian A. Dorworth spent
of F. J . Clamer’s rebuilt house
nearly opposite the Collegeville Saturday aud Sunday in Philadel
phia, the guest of Miss Lottie M.
hotel.
Wilmer H. Johnson, editor of the Scholl.
North Wales Record, was in town
Many of our townspeople attend
Tuesday afternoon, and favored this ed the oyster supper given by tbe
office’ with a visit.
Ladies’ Aid Society at Bomberger
Memorial Hall, Collegeville, Satur
day evening.
DEATHS.
There will be an effort made to
Abraham Johnson died of dropsy
on Wednesday night of last week at establish a dancing school here in
bis home in Trappe, having reached the near future. All interested
the age of 73 years, 11 months and áre invited to Eagle Hall on Friday
24 days.
He was born in Upper evening at 8 o ’clock.
Providence,
near Black Rock,
where he spent the earlier years of
Jottings From Limerick
his life. Since 1875 he resided at
Trappe. A wife and three children
Square and Vicinity.
survive: Mrs. Jesse Fronfield of
Norristown; Mrs. C. U. Bean of
The funeral of Henry Bossart of
Mingo, and J . S. Johson, proprietor Philadelphia was held Thursday at
of the Royersford Advertiser; also 12 o’clock, at Limerick Centre
two b ro th ers— Henry Johnson of church, and was largely attended.
Sch wenksville and Abner Johnson The remains reposed in a handsome
of Pottstown.
The funeral was walnut-stained casket, with plate
held Sunday afternoon and was at bearing name and date, and were
tended by many relatives and friends covered with an eider down blanket.
of the deceased. Rev. W. O. Fegely The deceased was a highly re
officiated at the Lutheran church spected citizen and enjoyed a wide
and cemetery, and undertaker F. acquaintance.
He was about 65
W. Shalkop had charge of the years old and is survived by a wife
remains. .
aud a son, H erbert,and a daughter,
who reside at home.
James Keeler died at his home in
The funeral of Jacob Schlichter
Phoenixville Thursday afternoon, at
the age of 77 years. He was born took place from the residence of his
it Fruitville, this county, and resi parents on Thursday, at 2 o ’clock.
ded many years in Phoenixville After short services at the bouse
where he owned and conducted the the cortege proceeded to the Lim
Washington House from 1860 to 18- erick Centre church, where further
69 and the Phoenix liotel from 1869 services were held. The remains
to 1884. His wife died about eleven lay in a handsome walnut-stained
years ago.
Surviving children— casket with extension bar handles
Dr. R. S. Keeler, of Philadelphia; and silver trimmings and plate
Wallace, Wayne, and Emma Keeler, bearing name. The floral tributes
of Phoenixville, and Mrs. Laura K. were profuse and beautiful. Rev.
Hart of this borough. A brother H. P. Hagner conducted services.
residing at Fruitville, and another Undertaker, F . Derr. The bearers
brother, Dr. Keeler of Harleysville were Harvey Linderman, Clayton
also survive. Deceased was an uncle Hunsicker, W. Hoover and D. M.
to M. H. Keeler of Trappe, and Dr. Kline. The deceased, who was 20
years of age, was a well known
S. B. Horning of Evansburg.
young man and enjoyed a wide ac
Elizabeth, wife of Christian Frey- quaintance.
er, died Saturday at her home on
The St. James Lutheran choir and
Germantown avenue, Phila., in her the Augustus Lutheran choir of
75th year. No children survive. Trappe will give a vocal and instru
Mr. Freyer was a native of Skip- mental musical in St. Jam es’ Luth
pack township.
Funeral yester eran church, Limerick Centre, on
day. Interment at North wood cem Thanksgiving Day evening, Novem
etery.
ber 24, 1904, at 7.30 o’clock. Ad
mission, 25 cents.
Come one, come
On Friday, Charlotte Louise, all; it will be interesting from be
daughter of Assemblyman and Mrs. ginning to end.
John H^ Rex, died at the home of
If in need of any bed blankets or
the parents, Norristownr aged 8 comforts and underwear, come in
months. The child had been ill and see our stock. T. D. Kline,
about two weeks.
general merchandise.
Walter Schlichter was home over
Martha J.,d au g hter of Calvin and
Jane Burley, of Lower Providence, Sunday.
died Thursday evening at the age
Don’t forget the musical, Thurs
of 28 years. Funeral was held on day evening, November 24.
Tuesday at 10 o’clock. Interment
Communion service was held in
at the Baptist church cemetery.
Revs. Moore of Norristown and St. Jam es’ Lutheran church on
Randall conducted the services. J . Sunday.
L. Bechtel had charge of the re
Linford Schlichter is home from
mains.
Philadelphia.

Charles Harvey ran a splinter in
his hand and there were symptoms
of lockjaw or blood poisoning. Dr.
Brown attends him.
Our old friend George L. Garrigues is dangerously ill with pneu
monia.
John B. Dettra is afflicted with
neuralgia.
Mr. Dettra is well
along in years, and like ourself, is
afflicted with old age, which is an
incurable disease. Mr. Dettra is
quite active for one of his years.

FRO M T H E

P E N N S Y L V A N IA
.

into consideration the fact that cot
tonseed meal produces a hard but
ter fat, whereas linseed meal and
BUYING CONCENTRATES FOR DAIRY gluten feed produce a soft butter
fat. During tbe summer months
COWS.
At this season of the year the this would be of more importance
than during the winter.
question of buying feed for the win
T hos. I. M a ir s .
ter is always an important one.
Three things to be taken into con
The Best Liniment.
sideration a r e : first, c o st; second,
“Chamberlain’s Pain Balm Is considered
total digestible m atter: third, gen the best liniment on the market,” write
eral effect upon the animal. In some Post & Bliss, of Georgia, Vt. No other lini
cases a fourth point should be con ment will heal a ent or bruise so promptly.
sidered, viz.: the amount of digesti No other affords such quick relief from
rheumatic pains. No other is so valuable
ble protein.
If all feeds were of equal feeding for deep seated pains like lame hack and
value the farmer would naturally pains In the chest'. Give this liniment a trial
buy the one which could be obtained and become acquainted with its remarkable
at the lowest price per ton. But qualities and you will never wish to be with
since some contain a much larger out it.
amount of indigestible matter than ' For sale by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville,
others, and since this is practically M. T. Hunsicker, Babu Station, and at Ed
useless to the animal, a more rat ward Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
ional basis of price or valuation
would be upon the total digestible T 3 U B L I C S A L E O F 2 5
matter contained. This is, however,
impossible to determine by external
OHIO COW S!
appearance or even by a simple
chemical analysis.
Fortunately AND TWO BU LLS. MY LA ST SALE
FOR TH IS SEASON.
most of the common feeds have been
studied sufficiently to enable us to
know approximately the amount of
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
digestible matter which they con DAY,
NOVEMBER 34, 1904, at Spang’s
tain. The following table shows hotel, Schwenks ville, Pa., 35 extra good
the cost of one pound of digestible Ohio fresh and springer cows, and two
matter in tbe 'different feed stuffs very nice stock bulls. This will be my last
sale for tbe season, so come and buy
mentioned, if bought at the prices cow
at this sale. Sale at l o’clock p. m. Con
indicated, which are the prevailing ditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
prices at the present time in cen
tral Pennsylvania:
e x p e r im e n t s t a t io n

FEED

Price per
Ton

Cost of
Digestible
matter
per pound
2.00 cents.
1.31 “
1.35 «
1.45 “
1.59 «

Wheat Bran,
>23.00
•Corn (shelled) **
21.43
tCorn and Cob meal, 19.14
Gluten Feed,
23.60 ‘
Cottonseed Meal,
25.75
Linseed Meal, (old
process)
27.50
1.77
Malt Sprouts
19.00
1.61
Dried Distillers
grains,
25.00
1.45
*60c. per bushel.
t60c. per bushel for corn on the ear
7c. for grinding.

“
“
“
plus

It will be seen from this table that
the cost of one pound of digestible
matter varies greatly in these dif
ferent materials at the present
market prices. The farmer should
buy those feeds in which he.can get
the largest amount of digestible
matter for his money. A t the pres
ent price wheat bran is about our
most expensive feed. I t is believed
that the feeding value of wheat bran
has been somewhatoverestimated in
many cases and that the present
markets price is unwarranted by its
feeding value. It is seen that lin
seed meal is also a comparatively
expensive feed. I t should be the
aim of the feeder to substitute some
of the cheaper products for the ex
pensive ones whenever practicable.
As the table shows, the different
corn products, that is, gluten feed,
dried distillers grain, shelled corn,
and corn-and-cob meal, are about
the least expensive at present
prices.
Corn will probably remain tbe
basis of most rations, as it should,
but when it is fed with corn silage
and timothy hay or corn stover it
usually becomes necessary to buy
some feed rich in protein. Cotton
seed meal is the richest of our com
mon feeds in this respect. Bran is
often bought for this purpose, but
as a matter of fact its percentage of
digestible protein is not very high,
while the large amount of indigesti
ble matter which it contains, as al
ready noted, renders it a costly
feed. Gluten feed and dried dis
tillers grains, such as “ B iles
X X X X ” , and “ Ajax F lak es”, con
tain much more digestible protein
than wheat bran and cost much less
per pound of digestible matter. Tbe
valuation of feed stuff based upon
protein alone would be altogether
misleading. I t is much safer to
base the valuation upon the total
amount of digestible matter and
then choose among the cheaper,
some one rich in protein.
If clover or alfalfa hay is féd the
protein supply becomes less im
portant. The amount of protein re
quired for a dairy cow is not accur
ately known at present. She cer
tainly should have enough to main
tain her body and produce the pro
tein of the milk. Whether an excess
of protein above these requirements
is beneficial is an open question. It
is usually profitable to furnish all
the protein possible in the hay and
roughage that may be grown on the
farm. When this is done, corn may
form a much larger portion of the
grain ration than if the roughage
consisted only of corn stover and
timothy hay.
The effect of the different feeds
upon the health of the animal must,
of course, be taken into consider
ation. In this respect there is noth
ing superior to wheat bran and lin
seed meal, but they., are among our
most costly feeds. Cottonseed meal,
especially when fed heavily, may
cause trouble if fed continuously for
a long period. When fed with corn
or other wholesome food there is no
danger in feeding two or three
pounds per day, and much larger
amounts than these are fed by many
persons, especially in the south.
There is more danger in feeding
cottonseed meal to hogs than to any
other class of animals. In feeding
dairy cows it might be well to take

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price and
child of Camden, New Jersey , has
been visiting friends in Oaks.
Maurice M cBride, who is in the
United States Marine Corps, re
turned to duty Thursday.
Services will be held in theGreen
Tree church Thanksgiving Day,
forenoon.
M. G. Hoot, of the firm of Dettra
and Hoot, Flag and Doll manufact
urers, returned from a trip to P itts
burg, McKeesport, Braddock, and
Homestead, where he made sales of
dolls and flags.
Boileau and Son, contractors,
have two of their houses ready for
occupancy and the other two under
way. Has two houses to build in
Valley Forge. Has difficulty in get
ting help, as everybody is busy—
because they voted for Teddy.
A barber shop is needed here.
Miss Edna Got waits, Myrtle
Rambo and Mary Havens were bap
tized Sunday in Saint Paul’s Episco
pal church.
Supervisor Smoyer has been cau
tioned to spend no more money in
repairing tbe roads, but as it is his
duty to repair the roads and as he
is a live Supervisor, elected to be a
Supervisor, and is Supervisor, he
proposes to carry out what he was
elected to be by the voters of the
township to build good roads, he
proposes to do his duty. Strange,
people complain of bad roads, and
complain when the Supervisor does
not strive to make good ronds.
When a person tries to please every
body they please nobody. I t is the
duty of a Supervisor of roads to
make good roads and the courts of
justice will hold him responsible
should the roads not be put in good
shape; oven should the public cry
a halt, you are spending too much
money.1
In 1st or 2d MORTGAGES ON FARMS.
Norris Dettra, and daughters
4 to 5 per cent. Term of years.
Sarah and Florence, of Phoenixville,
son of and granddaughters of Mr.
Henderson & Co.,
and Mrs. John B . Dettra, visited 1214 Arch St.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
them Sunday.
Miss Kate Dettra was a visitor
e p o r t
also at the residence of Mr. and
0 7 TH K C O N D ITIO N 0 7 T H E N A T IO N A L
B A N K 0 7 S O H W B N K S V IL L B , A T S C H W E N K S V IL L E *
Mrs. John B . Dettra, Sunday.
IN T H B S T A T E 0 7
P E N N S Y L V A N IA , A T T H E
Last Sunday afternoon several C L O SE 0 7 B U S IN E S S , N O V E M B E R 1 0 , 1 9 0 4 .
R ESO U R C E S.
adults were baptized at St. Paul’s.
The solemn service was attended Loans and discounts,..............................$218,446 76
secured and unsecured . . .
308 12
by a very large congregation. The Overdrafts,
U. S. bonds to secure circulation......... 40,000 00
rector, Rev. Mr. Ege, delivered a Bonds, securities, e t c .,.......................... 178,350 00
Bankingbouse, furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00
very spiritual address, showing Other
real estate owned,........................ 2,367 50
how important such a public pro Due from National Banks (not re
serve agents..................................
30
fession was. He quoted the Scrip Due from State Banks and bankers.. 1,931
180 94
tures, showing that unless a man is Due from approved reserve agents. . . . 7,968 72
and other cash item s,............
322 10
born of water and the Spirit he can Cheeks
Notes of other National B anks............
836 00
not enter .into tbe kingdom of Fractional paper currency, nickels
cents, ..........
676 70
heaven. Stated that the Episcopal L A W 7 and
U L M O N E Y R E S E R V E IN B A N K ,
viz:
church has alwas accepted the bap
.............................. 17,246 25
tism of other Christian bodies. It LSpe gecie........
a l t e n d e r n o t e s , .......................... . 7 2 0 0 0 — 1 7 ,9 6 6 2 5
looks upon a second baptism as Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
2,000 00
sacreligious. It takes tbe broad
view of baptism, permitting any
Total,...................
$476,863 89
form, whether sprinkling, pouring
L IA B IL IT IE S .
or immersion. The spiritual will Capital stock paid i n , .......................... $100,000 00
ingness and belief in the Holy Surplus fund.............................................. 100,000 00
profits, less expenses and
Trinity is necessary. Next Sunday Undivided
taxes paid........................................... 18,746 31
National
Bank
notes outstanding,. . . . 40,000 00
Bishop Whitaker visits St. Paul’s
Due to other National Banks,................ 8,424 24
for confirmation services.
Dividends unpaid, . . : ............................ 2,565 00

MONEY to LOAN

R

D IIB L IC SA LE OF

FRESH COWS!

££

Will be sold at public sale, on FR ID A Y ,
NOVEMBER 35, 1904, at Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, 30 head of cows, nearly all
fresh, carefully selected by myself in West
ern Pennsylvania. This is another lot of
choice ones, tbe kind I usually select to
please my patrons.1They are large iu size,
shapely, and big milk and butter produc
ers. Farmers aDd dairymen, here will be
an opportunity to buy cows that will be
sure to please you for the high dollar,
rain or shine. Sale at 3 o’clock. Condi
tions by
„ J . W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
D I I B L I C MALE O F

Personal P ro p erty !
The undersigned will sell a t public sale,
on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 39, 1904, on
tbe old Shannon farm ,at Audubon, Lower
Providence, tbe following personal prop
erty: _3 good horses, one an excellent
worker on tread power;
cows: cornsheller, 1-horseJEj l L
.threshing machine, fodder cutter,
windmill, mowing machine, horse
rake, roller, plows, harrows, good express
wagon, farm wagon nearly new, hay
wagon, 3 _ dearborn wagons, jump-seat
carriage, single and double harness, single
aud double trees, cow chains, milk sled,
sleigh, com coverer and marker, lot truck
baskets and barrels, oats by the bushel,
hay and straw by the hundred, cornfodder
by the bundle, grain cradles and scythes,
feed chests, new mixing trough, ropes,
pulleys, rakes, shovels, picks, hoes, cider
barrels, new watering trough, lot feed
bags, sickel grinder, hay rope, wagon bed
for hauling stone, and many articles not
mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock. Condi
tions, cash.
. GEO. W. BRYA N .
L. H. Ingram, auct. N. Crawford, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF

R EA L E S T A T E !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDA'S
and SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9 and 10
on the premises hereinafter described, thi
following real estate belonging to th<
Perkiomen and Sumneytown Turnpiki
Road Company:

No. 2—FR ID A Y , DECEMBER 9,3 p. m.
A lot containing 31 perches of land in the
village of Zieglersvilie, Frederick town
ship, Montgomery county, adjoining lands
of Dr. Jonathan Faust and Jesse Schlotterer. The Improvements are a two-story
stone dwelling house (former toll
house) 20x28 feet, with 2 rooms
on first floor, 2 rooms on second
Ifloor; cellar; porch in front; a
frame outkitchen 7x16 feet attached to
dwelling; a well of lasting water.
No. 3—SATURDAY, DECEM BER 10,
a t 2 p. m. A lot of land in the village of
Rahn Station, Perkiomen township,
Montgomery county, with a frontage of 46
feet and a depth of 160 feet, known as Lot
No. 16 in a plan of 89 town lots, and ad
joining lands of estate of Joseph '
S . Reiff, deceased. The im prove-ftim
ments are a two-story frame!■■■
dwelling bouse, 18x38 feet, andiLSI
containing 2 rooms on first floor, 2 rooms
on second floor, cellar, front porch, well
of lasting water.
JOHN B . PENNEPACKER,
President.
T i« R

SA LE.

500 bushels turnips at 20 cents a
bushel. Apply to
D. M. C A SSE L B E R R Y ,
11-17.
Lower Providence, Pa.
.
On and after December 1, 1904, all
N
kinds of feed will be sold only for cash at
o t ic e

the Collegeville Mills.
F . J . CLAMER, Proprietor.
E m il K l a u s f e l d e b , Manager,

AN TED .
A middle aged woman, or a woman
W
with a child, to take charge of house; two
in family. For further particulars apply
at
TH IS OFFICE.
AN TED .
A competent cook; family of three.
No upstairs work. Wages $4 per week.
Address,
E. K. G., Norristown, Pa.

W

—AND—

Produce Market.
The undersigned has opened a first-class
MEAT and PRODUCE MARKET for the
sale of Fresh Meats, Fruits, Vegetables,
Fish, Poultry, etc. We hope the quality of
goods and reasonable prices will convince
the citizens of Collegeville of the desirability
of patronizing their home market It will
be our constant aim to at all times carry a
full assortment of tbe very best the market
produces and by fair and square dealing to
merit the continued patronage of the public.

Collegeville Market Co.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Main Street, Next to Post Office.

- - Upright Piano - -

T o t a l,........................................... . .$476,853 39

That is exactly what I sold it at to Mr. D.
M. Anders, Fairview Village, Pa., and I have
but ONE PRICE, and that the RIGHT
PRICE—the only honest way to sell pianos.

County )
“I w.s taken severely sick with kidney State ofofPennsylvania,
Montgomery,
$ 88‘
trouble. I tried all sorts of medicines, none
I, John G. Prizer, Cashier of the above
of which relieved me. One day I saw an ad. named bank, do solemnly affirm that the above
of your Electric Bitters and determined to statement is true to the best of my knowledge
try that. After taking a few doses I felt re and belief.
JO H N G. P R IZ E R , Cashier.
lieved, and soon thereafter was entirely
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 16th
cured, aud have Dot seen a sick day since. day of November, A. D., 1904.
JONATHAN B. G R U B B , N. P .
Neighbors of mine have been cured of rheu
matism, neuralgia, liver aud kidney troubles Correct—A tte s t:
and general debility.” This Is what B, F.
H E N R Y W. K RA TZ,
)
Bass, of Fremont, N. C., writes. Only 50c ,
A L V IN C. A L D E R F E R , > Directors,
at J . W. Culbert’«, the druggist.
P E T E R A. METZ,
\

Don’t pay for two pianos and get but one.
Write for particulars on the Deceit Practiced
on Plano Skies. I can save you from $100.00
to $150 00 on a piano. Can give you a nice
Upright Plano for $100.00 cash. Piano Case
Organ for $75.00; others get $175.00 for same
style. I have no agents to bore yon. Write
at once. Rrespectrally,
A . F . S N Y D E R , W e ls s p o r t , P a .
Lock Box 129, Allentown, Pa., will reach
me too.

Individual deposits subject to check.. 207,117 84

Not a Siok Day Sinee.

R A IL R O A D S .
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R eading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAT 15, 1904.
T r a i n s L e a v e C o lle g e v ille .
F o b P b b k io m b n J u n c tio n , No h bisto w n
a n d P h i l a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.14,
7 .1 8 ,8 .1 2 ,1 1 .2 4 a. m .; 6.05 p. m . Sundays—
6.86 u. m .; 6.23 p. m.
F o b A llen t o w n —Week days—7.82,11 04
A. m.; 8.22, 6.35, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
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R ubber-Tiring a Specialty.

I lo r s e - h fa o e iu g a n d G e n erw l R e p a ir i n g

&

PROM PTLY AND W ELL DONE.

Have now in stock—Rubber tire
Top Buggy, light and neat. Fine
Cut-under Carriage, slightly used.
Light Buggy, pule latest pattern.
Second hand Germantown VSagon.
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jnmpscat Carriage, good order.
Keystone |Phone.
R . II. G RA TER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

1
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S
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F ob E ast G r e e n v il l e —5.88 p. m.

T r a i n s F o r C o lle g e v ille .
L e a v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.08,
9.88 a. m.; 1.86, 4.28, 5.23 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L ea v e B b id g e p o b t —Week days — 2.19
6.00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L e a v e N o b b ist o w n —6 58, 10.23 a. m .;
5.04 p. m.
L ea ve P b b k io m b n J un ction —Week days
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 8.02, 5.26, 6.21, p. ™Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L e a v e A l l en t o w n — Week days—4.07,
6.50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday- 4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
L e a v e E ast G b e e n v il l e —6.80 a. m.

W e Have a Full
Line of

I
I

1
«

WEEKDAYS.
7.30 a. m. Del.
0.00 a. m. Ex.
6.00 p m. E x.
10.60 a. m. E x. 6.00 p. m. L e i.
2.00 p. m. E x. 7.16 p. m. E x .
$ 4.00 p. m. E x.
i 60 Minutes

CAPE MAY
AND
OCEAN CITY.

’ 8 60 a. m.
4.15 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY.

CAPÈ MAY.

SKA ISL E.

OCEAN CITY.

7.30a. m.i l E x .

0.00 a. m. Ex.
10.00 a. m. Ex.
6.00 p. m. E d .
7.16 p. m. E x.

8.45 a m.

-

—

205 BRIDGE ST.,

ü Phoenîxvîlls* «

$j

ij

'PHONE 12.

J . I*. S t e l l e r , M a n a g e r.

n

ij

Lattimore & Fox

Our increased sales show that
our motto of FAIR DEALING and
MODERATE PRICES are appreci
ated.
Call Bell 'Phone 731, and let us
show you our designs In OUR EX
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH
EST LOOKING and FINE8T
GRAINED GRANITE IN THE
MARKET.

Lattimore & Fox,
M arshall and Kohn Streets,

Norristown,

-

Penna.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker ^ Embalmer

T lie “ L i t t l e P e a c h ” D i s e a s e .

**

n
#
Penna. u
n
m

T H E R E ’S S O M E T H IN G DOING
in Lumber and Building Materials here all
th e' time. There’s a reason for It. Con
tractors and builders know where to make
the most favorable contracts. Real estate
owners and private individuals who are con
templating improvements should know the
same thing. That’s why we advertise. Let
us have your specifications and get our
figures.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Lireiy, Sale and Boarding Stable

T R A P P E , PA.

A HOMEMADE L A TER A L PLOW .

consideration to canals and reservoirs,
the division and conveyance of water,
than to Its distribution and application
to the soil. The time is coming when
the most important problems connect
ed with irrigation will be the needs of
the plant as regards moisture, and not,
as at present, those of storage and con
veyance. An Interesting report has re
cently been made to the office of ex
periment stations by Dr. Elwood Mead,
the expert, which covers the matter of
preparing land for irrigation and the
methods of applying water. Dr. Mead
gives high credit to the comparatively
small number of farm ers in this coun
try who have devised the present
methods of using water.
Among methods of preparing land
for irrigation the building of laterals
as carried on ip Colorado and Wyo
ming is described as follows:
In building laterals the first thing
to be considered is the lay of the land
over which the water must be made to
flow. Judging the true slope of ground
by the naked eye is very Uncertain,
for even the most experienced are of
ten deceived as to whether the surface
of the land rises or falls in a given di
rection. Where possible every system
of laterals should be laid out with an
engineer’s level and a contour map
made of the whole area. In' lieu of the
services of a surveyor the irrigator
may lay out his own laterals, using one
of the many types of homemade level
ing devices. The average grade for
field laterals should vary from onehalf inch to one inch per rod, depend
ing upon the nature of the soil.
No special devices are manufactured
and put upon the market for building
laterals, and farm ers have been obliged
to depend upon their own ingenuity,
The following device was constructed
to simplify the work of excavating
ditches. Two steel beam plows, one
with a right and the other with a left
share, were placed side by side and
their beams riveted together.
The
shares of the plows were spread to give

A t F r y ’s C o lle g e v ille H o t e l
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many, years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
s e r v e them.
iSyW ilUneet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2

“Nine Tailors

S ta b le s ,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P

a.

First-class teams furnished at all hours at
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large
coach.
All kinds of hauling done.

HBNRY BOWBR, Proprietor,
HOMEMADE LATERAL FLOW, REAR VIEW.

H a k e a R a n ,” r u n s th e o ld M a y 
in g . I n th e s e e n lig h te n e d d a y «
o n e w o m a n e a n d o th e se w in g
f o r th e e n t i r e f a m ily in a d d itio n
t o th e r e g u l a r h o u s e w o rk i f s h e
is s u p p lie d w ith a

' G r e a t .S la u g h te r I n P r i c e s !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 80 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
J ^ I V E R Y AND

STABLES
Wheeler & Wilson AtBOARDING
Stroud’s Railroad House,
isro .. e

The only Sewing Machine constructed to
meet all the requirements of the family.
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting no
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for 11
lustrated price list.

Wheeler &Wilsen M alfattili Co.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
MARKET STREET.

For Sale by G. f . Yost, Collegeyille. Pa.
BO Y E A R S '
E X P E R IE N C E

Patents
TRADE M AR KS

D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

Anyone Bending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communies*
tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents,
Patents taken through Munn &
& Co. recelv
receive
•ptotal notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dr*
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four months, | l Sold by all newsdealers.

the furrows a width of two feet on the
bottom. The rear ends of the shares
were rounded instead of being drawn
to the usual point. Above the moldboards of the plows and riveted to them
were placed the right and left moldboards of old alfalfa plows. The han
dles bolted to the lower moldboards
were spread wider than in' the ordinary
plow and were braced to the beams.
The beams running side by side were
bent apart toward the end, affording
an opening wide enough to insert a 4
by 4 inch timber two feet long, which
is bolted In place and on which the
clevises are fastened.
This plow is drawn by from four to
eight horses, according to the charac
ter of the ground and depth of the lat
eral to be made. In one operation it
turns two furrows to opposite sides of
the ditch and throws them high on the
bank, leaving an unusually clean bot
tom about two feet in width. Many
plows of different sizes, similar to this,
made entirely on the farm or with the
help of the village blacksmith, may be
seen about Greeley, Colo. Another
homemade furrowing device is the so
called “A,” which is drawn through
an ordinary plow furrow and crowds
the loose earth to the sides.

“Little peach” is well known and
dreaded by the peach growers of cer
tain regions. As implied by the name,
this disease produces a dwarfing of the
fruit, so that a tree that bears hand
some fruit one year may the next pro
duce only small and miserable speci
mens slow in ripening and poorly col
ored. The leaves, too, are dwarfed and
yellow. In Maryland the trouble is
also known as the “go back.” For the
past few years that the disease has
become a serious thing growers have
been trying to ascertain Its cause. The
most they have been able to establish
is that it apparently originates in the
underground portion of the trees, and
the only remedy in an orchard is the
quick removal and destruction of a f
fected trees. W hatever further light
a forthcoming report by Professor M.
B. W aite of the department of agricul
ture may give will be welcomed by
peach growers.
R u r a l E n g rin eerin sr t o t h e F o r e .

A growing demand exists for more
and better instruction In rural engi
neering, including drainage and irriga
tion, and many schools are establishing
such courses. The Iowa, the Wiscon
sin and the Minnesota agricultural col
leges have new and fine buildings for
their departments of rural engineering
or farm mechanics, and the Illinois and
North Dakota colleges give special at
tention to this subject.
The Rhode Island Agricultural col
lege announces this year for the first
time a four year course In highway
engineering, “intended to meet a defi
nite and growing demand for men com
petent to build better roads.” This is
probably the first course of the kind
ever offered in an American college.

An Interrupted
Soliloquu
By

KEITH GORDON

Copyright, 1904, by Fiances Wilson

“Ugh!” breathed Louise Kalnor in
dlsgyst as she rubbed away viciously
at the glove on her shapely hand.
“How I loathe and despise poverty! I
actually believe I shed the odor of
gasoline ju s t as Madge Carr does the
odor of violets!”
“Economy! Economy! Economy!”
she continued, punctuating her words
with a pull at the fingers of the glove
which she was now fastening upon a
line where several others dangled in
pathetic helplessness. “How I hate
the word!”
Talking to oneself has always the
advantage of affording relief to pentup feelings without encountering op
position. So it may have been as
much on account of the explosive qual
ity of her thoughts as of the fluid she
was using that Louise had selected
the far end of the back lawn for her
operations that morning.
The fence was high and almost con
cealed by a network of spring green
ery. For a moment the girl forgot
herself, lost in admiration of the scene
about her—the great old trees under
which three generations of Rainors
had played and the velvety sward up
on which a robin was hopping about
in a businesslike search for food.
Then she sighed again, two ominous
lines appearing on her smooth fore
head.
A silk w aist was plunged into its
gasoline bath with an energy bom of
rebellion at things as they were.
“I f I had a son,” she burst out, car
ried far beyond the proper scope of
maidenly meditations by the strength
of her feelings, “I ’d teach him from
his youth up that money was the
greatest thing in the world.”
She paused in her work and glanced
defiantly about. She nched to have
somebody hear the shocking sentiment
she was voicing, but the only living
thing in sight was the robin, and he
was intent upon his own affairs.
“I would!” she affirmed, as if her re
mark had met with protest. “I t ’s all

ommary as sne can Dei B u t noDouy
cares how ‘nouveau’ the money Is, so
long as It is there. I wouldn’t have
thought, though, that Ja ck ”—
Her nostrils quivered and she dab
bed away at the w aist In her hands
ratherly blindly. During the period of
silence that followed, the collar of a
light silk waist was subjected to a
long and exhaustive friction.
One
would almost have thought that' she
had forgotten where she was and what
she was doing from the automatic way
In which she worked and the unseeing
expression of her eyes.
“I don’t care in the least”-‘-h e r vfilce
was really beautifully cool and In
different—“but it’s painful to see peo
ple toady so to money—people at least
that you care—th at Is, that you’ve
known a long time.
“She’s the very type of a girl that
I ’ve heard him laugh at a hundred
times, - but ju st the same he danced
with her three times at the Willough
by s’, was out riding with her yester
day and is probably decorating that
gaudy veranda of theirs at this mo
ment.”
A careful examination of the waist
as she pinned It on the line beside the
gloves absorbed her for the next few
minntes. W hatever a Ralnor did had
of necessity to be well done, and no
professional cleaner could have eyed
his work more critically and minutely
than she did hers.
“I suppose the glitter of the millions
she will have dazzles him!” she ob
served scornfully. “Money makes any
one fascinating. Too much nonsense
has been written about love. Some
body ought to write a great big, stir
ring epic about money. Properly done,
it would make the ‘Niebelungen Ring*
read like a nursery tale! Don’t men
and women sell their souls, for it?”
Her head went up, and she waited,
with a waist suspended dramatically
above the gasoline, as if challenging
some unseen auditor to contradict her
statement.
“I don’t blame him a bit!” were her
next words, by which the reader will
glean that she had made a long stride
in tolerance. “I ’d do the same thing
myself. I ’m going to, In fact. Old Mr.
Masham’s heart and money are mine
for the taking, and I ’ll write him this
very morning. W hat glorious times
mamma and I will have when I ’m mis
tress of that fortune—only I wish the
poor old man would—
“I t doesn’t make any difference. I
hate poverty, and I ’ll never marry a
poor man. Never!”
' Such was her absorption that she
failed to notice a tall youth who was
toming across the lawn toward her.
Seeing that he was unobserved, he
came up behind her softly, ju s t in time
to catch her vehement declaration. His
face reddened, and the surprise th at he
planned seemed suddenly unadvlsable.
"Nobody asked you to, miss, he said,”
was his mocking retort. And Louise
turned toward him w ith a start. “Odd
habit of yours—talking to yourself,” he
added, somewhat sourly.
“I t lightens one’s domestic duties,”
was the lofty rejoinder. “Why didn’t
Miss Seymour run over with you?”
she continued sweetly. “I t would have
given her a chance t ° see how ‘the
other half lives,’ you know!”
“Hang Miss Seymour!” crossly.
"From the way you’ve been, dancing
attendance upon her”—
Lifted brows and a shrug completed
the sentence, but it was apparent that
Miss Ralnor was highly scandalized.
Then she became serious and sisterly.
“Really, Jack , you ought to think
about the future—about posterity, you
know. Think how important money
is and what a golden opportunity you
have!”.
As she spoke his face became more
and more gloomy. Strangely enough,
her spirits seemed to rise as his sank.
“Hang posterity!” he growled.
“Mercy, what a vision you call up!
Nothing but gibbets and dangling fig
ures as fa r as the eye can see!” she
laughed merrily. “But, seriously, you
ought to think of my advice. Money is
a very important thing.”
There was a brief silence, during
which he glared at her in moody indig
nation.
“Has old Masham spoken?” he asked
at last with biting sarcasm. “Oh, I
have sense enough to see that I ’m not
wanted here,” he continued without
waiting for a reply. “I came to tell
you something, but It scarcely seems
worth while. I was answered before I
had a chance to ask.”
He Jumped up and started off across
the lawn with great strides. The girl
watched him with wicked, exultant de
light. Suddenly a sw ift change came
over her face, and she called softly,
“Ja c k !”
He turned and regarded her uncer
tainly, while she looked hurt and
amazed. Then he slowly retraced his
steps.
“I fancied you had something to tell
me,” she observed innocently.
“I t wouldn’t be worth while. You
see, I am a poor man.”
She clasped her hands behind her
and looked him over speculatively, then
she shook her head.
“No, I don’t call you a poor man.
You’re big and strong and rather nice.
Besides, you have the kind of blue eyes
th at I like”—
She stopped for a moment, and then
she finished softly:
“Old Mr. Masham is my idea of a
poor man.”
H e D o e s Q o R o u n d D u ttf n ’.

A t a dinner recently given in Lon
don an American actor proposed the
conundrum, “W hat goes round a but
ton?” A fter the problem had been giv
en up by the party he gave the an
swer, “A goat.” There was a mo
ment’s silence.
Finally one of the women spoke up.
“W hy,” she said in a puzzled tone,
" I didn’t know they ate buttons.”—
Harper’s Weekly.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

T E A M S

TO

H I E E

A t all hours. Passengers conveyed In hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
H O R N E C L I P P I N G every weekday
in season.
Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.

M. Samp er, Sons & Co., 15 to 19 E. 4th St., N. Y., were makers of the very finest clothing. This big firm was forced into
bankruptcy by failures of several Western firms who were deeply indebted to them. At the Assignee Sale we bongbt over 512,000 ,
worth of their finest product at considerable under price. This great stock arrived in time to be offered during this An "iversary
Sale and is an important feature of this event. You pay one-fourth less than any other store would charge you for clothes of
equal excellence. Now Is your time to buy and save. A ll th is , m o n th w e w ill g iv e D o u b le S ilv e r C o u p o n s.
S a m p l e r 's $ 7 .5 0 M en’ s S u i t s .—Strictly all-wool, extra heavy black
thibet, warranted fast color. Shapely cut coat lined with Italian silk. Also
handsome styles of mixed cheviot and casssimeres. During anniversary, only $ 5 .
S u m p te r ’s $ 1 0 Y o u u g M en’s S u i ts .—Heavy weight “ Washington”
mills blue serge, absolutely fast color. Also almost endless variety of stylish
novelty weave homespun cheviots, cut the fashionable three-button doablebreasted sack. During anniversary, only $ 7 .5 0 .
S u m p te r ’s $ l l Y o u n g M en’s S u its.» •Soft finished cinnamon brown
thibet, doable breasted coat, long sweeping lapels, non breakable fronts ; at least
2 dozen other styles of grey, gun metal and brown mixed. Perfect fitting suits.
Also blue serge. During anniversary, only $ 1 0 .
S u m p te r’s $ 1 6 M en’s S u its.» -Here is where we give the very best in
quality, fit, style and service Sampter’s choicest styles of fancy homespuns,
cheviots and English cassimers, single or double-breasted sack. All custom
finish. Also black tbibets. Daring anniversary, only $12«
S a w p i e r ’s #7 O v e r c o a t s ! —Men’s Fall weight top coats, Tan Covert
cloth. A most stylish and graceful hanging coat. Also long-cut Oxford and
Black Winter coats, including Shetland Stormer with big collars. During anni
versary, only $5«
S a m p l e r ’* $ 1 2 O v e r c o a t s !•-Brown and Gun Metal Grey Plaid
Cheviot Tourist. Coats, sho^top length, full, loose back with detachable belt,
extra broad-cut shoulders Also Plain Grey and Black Frieze loose, long warm
coats. During anniversary, only # 8«50.
S a m p l e r ’s # 14 O v e r c o a ts J—Belfast Black and Grey Irish Frieze—no
better cloth woven to give wear. Long cut, very stylish in appearance. Also,
Fancy Plaid Tourist Coats, broad shoulders, loose back with detachable belt.
During anniversary, only #10«
S a m p t e r ’s # 2 0 O v e r c o a ts J— Ultra Fashionable Black and Oxford
Vicunu.» ai d Meltons, cut 46 laches long, broad built out shoulders, loose back',
silk velvet band-worked collars, hand-made button holes. Satin Venetian lined.
During anniversary, only #15«

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale a t away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.
General Blacksmith Business at Davis’
Old Stand.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

PATENTS
f Send model, sketch or photo of invention tor <
f free report on patentability. For free book, f
( Patents and

TRADE-MARKS

JOpposite U. S. Patent Office <
W A S H IN G T O N D. C.

“a
~ "

L
__
î Clothe* M&kpr*
r surnom
‘ NQVM

Economical Care of Estates
Is e x e r c i s e d b y t h is C o m p a n y , w h ich a c t s a s T r u s t e e , E x e e n t o r ,
A d m i n i s tr a t o r a n d G u a r d ia n . T h e c a r e o f r e a l e s t a t e i s a s p e c ia l
fe a tu re . T h e C om p an y c o lle c ts re n ts , p a y s ta x e s , a tte n d s to re p n irs ,
a n d n e ts a s a g e n t f o r th e b e s t I n t e r e s t o f th e o w n e r . C a ll o r w r ite
f o r in f b r m a tlo n .

The Norristown Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., - - Norristown, Pa.

m&mmmmmmm ° mmmnmmmmmmnmm
Vegetable DIARRHOEA M IXTU RE

I am prepared to promptly furnish
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re
pairing, as to beaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “ Charmer,, and
“ Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are
among the very best on the market,
and sure to give satisfaction.

ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills 1
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub
lie respectfully -oltcited.

J . H. BOLTON,

3 5 c . I ’e r B o t t l e .
CORN C U R E ,

:

----- S O L D

»

1
j

:

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

10c. Per Bottle.

Furniture

■ A .X ------

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,

Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE

Geo. P. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus
In Steam, Hot
W ater, and Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Kanges,
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Ruler,
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
E S T IM A T E S F U R N IS H E D ON A P P L IC A T IO N .

M A IN

$ T .,

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

P A

Furniture Warerooms 1

W e a r e n ow p r e p a r e d t o o ffer
o u r c u s t o m e r s g o o d s a t p r ic e s
n e v e r b e f o r e h e a r d of*.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from fl2 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Part >r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are bard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in 9olld
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Louifges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality .and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order. *
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while s'- ick is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

IO O !

A Very Im portant M atter
For FA R A fftR S to know Is where to get the B E S T C*HO 1*1* I NO done and
where to get a full line of the B E * T F E E D , such as Wheat Bran. Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, et«.*.,
etc , at the L o w e s t C a sh 1'r i c e s .
You will find it at

m FU RN ISH IN G R

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
glad to see you, and s u p p ly y o u r w a u ls at short notice.

We will be

Undertaker > Embalmer

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attentloi

Respectfully,

F. J . CLAMER.

John L. Bechtel,

EMIL KL VUSFELDER, Manager.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

oo I

’ P h o x b No. 18.

TH E OLD STAND

Carfare to Philadelphia

E s ta b l i s h e d

-

This Is How:

You pay excursion railroad or trolley faro. Come to our
sto re; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy i certain
amount. How*much? Can’t tell— depends upon your carfare.

{oU ag sT illa

Choice Bread
AND

W a n a tn a k e r & B ro w n

L IQ U ID —REA D Y for IN STA N T USiS. A
few drops of Parlor Pride Stove Polish give the
stove a brilliant lustre shine, making the stove
fit for the parlor. No soiled hands—easy to apply-r-alwaysready. No water used (water used
in paste polishes rusts the stove). No dried -up
paste remains after using awhile PA it LOR
P R ID E good to the last drop. Sold by all deal
ers. L a r g e t r i a l b o t t l e f r e e . Give name
of your dealer and address PA R LO R P R ID E
M’P ’G CO., Boston, Mass.
10-13.

s ix t h m ni M arket Sts.,
•Philadelphia

Cakes
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22Ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NO MATTER
I .W

If
STO P AT T H E

SHE CALLED SOFTLY, “JACK H
very well to talk about honor and no
bility and all that, bnt the only thing
that the world pays any attention to
is money.
“Look at tbe Rainors! They’ve been
honorable men and true for genera
tions, and the result is that mamma
and I haven’t money enough to get the
roof mended and. that the last of the
name has to clean her gloves and
gowns herself or wear them soiled!
“There’s that Seymour girl, lust as

H
H

W hatYou M ay Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in

4

jg

n||

RA M B0 HOUSE, 1 T H E IN D E P E N D E N T I
I
m
H AND YOU W IL L H EA R OF A BU YER. Remem- g
(Opposite Court House),
-----0O0-----

• 1875.

HV bring Philadelphia and its best O ething Stere te yeser very deer

Men, Women, Boys and Girls

When in Norristown, Pa..

r

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa.

Oak H all,

B y B . B E N JA M IN , J r .

W ashington, D. C.—The awakened
interest in forestry in this country has
created an extensive demand for infor
mation on the subject. In particular
large numbers'of Inquiries are made to
the bureau of forestry at Washington
by men who think of taking up for
estry as a profession. A circular of
Information for such persons has been
issued, and, in addition, the bureau
undertakes to answer willingly all
questions that are not covered by this.
The only position in the bureau of for
estry open to those whose training in
forestry is incomplete is that of forest
student, and it is clearly announced
by the bureau th at work as a forest
student does not in itself constitute a
stepping stone to higher positions in
the bureau of forestry, but forms a
part only of the training useful In fit
ting a man for the profession of for
estry.
Forest students are, as a rule, ap
pointed for the field season only, which
varies from three to six months or
more. No applleant under twenty years
of age Is eligible for appointment as
forest student. Men, therefor«, who
are already,, advanced,.}n the study of

f f

P r i c e s o n C h ild r e n ’s C lo th e s a r e S im p ly E x t r a o r d i n a r i l y
*Low .

Outfitters to

L iv e l y I n t e r e s t In F o r e s t r y , R m ral
E n g i n e e r i n g a n d O th e r M a tte rs .

1904

O n r F o r t i e t h C e le b r a tio n a n d t h e M. S a m p l e r S o n s’ S to c k P u r c h a s e d
F O R T H I S A N N IV E R S A R Y S A L E .

AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS.
4

CAR F A R E PAID.

4 0 Years of Success.

1864

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MUNN&C
o^6j Bro*dw,yNew.York
e, 635 F 8t„ Washington. D. C.
I f you have anything to
tell, advertise it in the Independent

New I n t e r e s t In t h e P o t a t o .

Second to wheat alone as food for
Interest in irrigation methods and mankind the potato is said to be, and
practices is by no means confined to therefore it deserves whatever good
the really arid regions of the west. The the department of agriculture may
"bring about by its recently undertaken
advantages of a controlled water sup Investigations and experiments for the
ply are often made convincingly ap improvement of this tuber. As is well
parent in humid regions. I t la claimed known to every farmer, blight or rot
that in regions of the heaviest average is the worst trouble of the potato
rainfall irrigation in dry years has grower. An agent of the department
very well repaid market gardeners and who is in Europe is sending over speci
mens of every foreign variety that
farmers.
The art of irrigation in this country may prove valuable here. Several va
rieties believed to be Immune to rot
has naturally heretofore given more
have been received. Among these is a
wild plant of which the foliage has
so disagreeable an odor th at even the
potato bug prefers other pastures. The
department will experiment in cross
ing this wild potato with a number Of
standard American varieties in tbe
hope of obtaining hybrids resistant to
the diseases that annually diminish the
potato crop.
A great merit of the Uruguayan po
tato, Solarnum commersonil, which is
ju st now much talked about, is Its re
sistance to disease, and it is hoped that
by cultivation and crossing it with
American varieties its decidedly bitter
taste may be removed.
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i The H, H, Benjamin Co,, n
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P r e p a r i n g L a n d to R e c e i v e W a t e r —A
P lo w F o r E x c a v a t i n g D itc h e s .

8 Call and Exam ine ||
0 Our Stock. n

Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 I l
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 8962 Market
St., and at Stations.
îf
Union Transfer Company will call for and $ t
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE,
EDSON J . WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
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8.00 a. m. LicL
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PLDSH ROBES ! I

For South Street see time tables at stations.

ATL ANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.
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From Chestnut Street Ferry.

Ü
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ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
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IRRIGATION METHODS.

lorestry, either at a forest scnooi or
elsewhere, and who are In other re
spects well qualified , stand the best
chance of appointment.
Forest students in the field are placed
under the supervision of trained forest
ers in the execution of technical forest
work. They receive no formal instruc
tion in forestry, but have in the daily
work abundant opportunity to learn.

.

HARPEM
KENTUCm

W HI3 Ì W
fo r CîcrA'V’
When eh e

.

J 5 P " “ First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reaeora'jle.
Both English and German spoken.
----- 0O0-----

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
w r w W W W w W w YffxSrxf*

|| ber, also, that NEAT JO B W ORK OF ALL KIN DS 8

Iw is executed at the office of T H E INDEPENDENT at iw
1
1
w reasonableprices.
w

For sale by
o r r i s t o w n

h era ld

N B O O K B I N D E R Y . Binding,
Job Ruling, Perforating. Paging, Number

ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, gwen special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
.Address
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,

